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By the fading light of the sun Mountains of Tiny Toes 

glinting on Autumn windows These are the pl~asures I tell to those I. meet 
flaring red reflecting off the murky water along broken ocean sides. 

gutter pools in the street Give the children gardens of moss, s$Wn with 
the waiting footsteps threads of empathy and T~rragon. 
synchronicity, one - two , 
closer and closer 
a flowing band of warmth 
coming within my grasp 

do you see me within the mirror, 
looking up an instant too late 
just as my knife reaches into you 
and tears your soul away -
let me ask you little one, as your essence 
drips over my finely polished boots -
in death will you dream? 

John Chandler 

Did Horace Like Sex? 

Eight BC: Did he in effigy 

And leave their mi~s free to gather petals of 
Rosemary. 

Share with them dreams of scented falls. 

Share the days of ballerinas with slippers made 
of potpourri. . 

Clasp a locket al'Ollnd each child's heart. 

'Be sure to place nothing but a gentle kiss and 
sentlmenta,1 whisper Inside it's chamber. 

Tell 'them they are ~ve, and that they will ' be 
loved as surely as the moon shall wax 'and wane. 

Gather their tears as well as their joys. And 
place the mixture high in 11le mountains for the 
humming wind. Allow them to rest In beds made of 
honeysuckle, so they may bloom with each dawn. 

Always love the children so their hands can 
dance to the hearts of those who need a song. 

Brad R. Burkett 

ache? I Jay Kale, am an 01' peep 
Cute arse. 

..... • ... ·J\JY' ..... ·.'V'a'Y't/\,· ... ·.·.·.·, ... • ......... v ....... 
Anyone who would like to contribute poetry to the 
Cooper Point Journal for po!IIIIbIe publIcation In 
the poetry section is Invited to drop off your 
submlMio1l8 at the CPl, Ubrary 25fo. Pl_ 
Indude name and phone number « a~ on 
your typed suInnlaaIon. Remember, 80118 lyrics 
and other forms of vene are.not only accept-
able, but are moet refreshing! Thank You. 

• ... -I ... -.· ... ·.·h· ...... ••••• • .". .... ·A~· ... ·.-.:a...,., 

To you vie! 
Love you, sex? 
Why?! 
Antsy! 

Robert M. Keefe 
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Harassment education needed 
by 'FecId Keleher conceive how the college could invoke Because the letter was not marked as 

Evergreen needs a clear sexual "It Is dtftlcult to the [the tenninatioo process] •.. without first personal. Jones finds the deans' response 
harassment policy and ,faculty, 818ft, and conceive how the college establishiilg that there is adequate cause as a group appropriate. 
studeDts need to be educated about sexual uld k th to do so." To prevent this from ·The letters sent to Imamura and the 
harassment, discrimination, 1Uld CO invo e e happening again Jones recommends the accused faculty by Lidman should be 
affirmative action issues, RlCOIIlDlends a [termination revision of the tcnnination process to removed from all files. The letters were 
report from Interim Affirmative Action ] th firs ensure that an investigation takes place found to be an unnecessary addition to 
Officer Maqlwua Jones. The Ieport process ... wi out t .prior to beginning the termination the n:cord of the events . 
reviews the bandJing of a case of alleged establishing that there process. .The sexual harassment policy should 
sexual hamssmeot by adminislraton and is . adequate cause to do ·The dean investigating the case was be distributed to faculty, staff, and 
faculty that has also geoerated a so." wrong when be concluded that Imamura students even though it is already 
document sigDcd by 37 f1¥;ulty, 1IBff, and should have reported the mauer to the publisbed in the college's Policies and 
students that was relea8ed Iasl week. (Sec was the apptopliatc persoo to pursue the academic deans. Jones says Imamura Procedures Manual and the Faculty 
the October 2S CPJ.) case, made a "good faith effort" to understand Handbook: ' 

In his n:port Jones finds: .Interim Provost Russ Lidman should the propel' procedure but was President Les Puree is now Iooldng 
.Director of Employee Rdalions Rita not have begun the JXOCeSS to terminate misinfonned by Coopez. into the possibility of charging a new 

Cooper should have referred the case of the conlrBCt of the ,woman faculty ·The letter sent by Imamura to the sexual harassment disappearing task force 
alleged sexual l!araasment bfOuaht to her accused of sexual harassment "since there dean is DOl a personal letter as Imamura to rewrite the sexual harassment policy. 
by · ,Ryo 1mamura to the AffirmaIivewere no substantiated charges" against claimed and the lener's accusations of ' Tedd Kelleher is lhe edllor 0/ the 
Actioo officez instead of claiming she . her. Jones writes, "It is difficult to racism and sexism are inappropriate. CPJ. 

Evergreen graduation tradition in 
by Clalre-l,.lttJewood year's Mud Races. Mrs. Randall, who Mrs. Spears said ~ in previollli 

Mud Bay Races have been a tradition lives in Seattle, wrote to Gail Martin years they were notified ahead of lime so 
for graduating Geoducks since 1980. Gail saying, "I was totally unaware that the they could plan 00 someone being there, 
Martin, vice president f<r SliIdent affiUis, pranises were used by students of the and be prepared for the onslaught of 
said ·of the event, "It's an , unofficial college for 'mud races' as pan of their ' students. For some reason this past year 
Evergreen tradition promoted by wo,rd of ~u8don festivities .. No one bas ev~ they were not. Instead, "People just 
mouth, in other wOlds an \iDderground asked :my permission." Mrs. Randall showed Up, our driveway was bloclc.ed, 
celebnUion passed on by a1wonil '" .) expre8Sed (:Qncetn of1iability, and went an4 I couldn't get out. Our grandCbiJdren . 

The races IraditiOOally tdoIt ptace in on to say, ~ notify the students. that were down f9f the . weekend and sawall ·. 
M~ ~. bebir!4 ~bipwteCk Beads, po ' fnn ~ opt aws poVertY is off 1inIits," ~ ~le .~g ~Ves ~ff. -I 
the first .S~y m JUne: 1I . ¥e!, ~A$ the Mud Bay Races...me .,DOt- , an __ don t like_ dlat m.. .their. ·~ S.he 
to, • . ~ mud bas been 1hrouaIi.~ offiejaJ. ,college event Gail Martir! cannot went on .to. say, "This IS a map 
ptopel1JeS of the R.ndalls.8Od die SP'*I, ' -slop mem but sh6 can Dotify the students ' problem; It used to be , planped and 
who have mmp1aiqed{oUowiDg last · of the .. o~'s distress. organized, and that was no problem." 

. Mrs. Spears DOW says, "this is a tradition 
that must come to' an end" Gail Martin 
thinks it- is a shame, for she says, "Well, 
what should Geoducks do afttz 

SG Caucus' meetings ' 
LATINO/CIJICANO: 
Monday, Nov~mber 5, 6:30-7:30, L3205. 
EUROPEAN-AMERICANS: 
Tuesday ,November ' 6,5-6, L3500*. 
LESBIAN/GAYIBISEXUAL: 
Tuesday, November 6, 7-8, L3500*. 
ASIANIPACIFIC ISLANDERS: 
Wednesday, November 7, 3:30-4:30, L3205. 
JEWISH: 
Wednesday, November 7, 4.;5, L3500*, 
STUDENTS WITH CHALLENGES: 
Wednesday, Noy~mber 7, 12-1, L3215. 
OLDER STUDENTS: 
Wednesday, November 7, 2:30-3:30, L3500*. 
NATIVE AMERICANS: 

graduation, but go and get real 
muddy?l...Althougb they can't be 
trespIIssing on someooe's propetty to do 
so." . 

Peter. Moulton, ali EveIgreen alumnus 
and unofficial organizez of ~ Mud Bay 
Races, is distressed by !he complaint 
According to Peta:, "The Spears always 
in the past welcomed this (the Mud Bay 
Races) was no problem." However, Iasl 
year, "the ball got chopped," said Peter. 
"A miscommunication took place, and 
whoever was supposed to call them 
didn't" 

Peter Moulton looks at the Mud Bay 
Races &1J a rite of passage for graduating 
Gn:eners, and believes that they'll still 
take place, though the location may have 
to change. "We'll still do it somewhere 
in Mud Bay," be said. Apparently Peter 
and other alumni stomp around in the 
mud beforehand and layout a course. 
"Then everyone shows up," described 
Peter. He continued, "A best dad · is 
selected for referee, and he says 'Go.'" 
Peter says the races are multi
generational, as well &1J attracting a 
variety of species, "Grads, kids, and 

Mud Bay, site of the tradiiional 
graduation -ceremony: the Mud Bay 
Races. photo by Claire littlewood 

~ participate-in fact last year was the 
first year a dog actually finished the 
course." He says it's always ftm to see 
the different innovative creatioos people 
come up with in attempts to walk on top 
of the mud. "TItey never work," says 
Peter. "Basically, · you've got to shave 
your legs, goop up , with Vaseline, and 
duct tape your sneakers on." Peter 
Moulton is sorry that the 
miscommunication happened last year, but 
he's sure the races will still take place 
for those graduating geoducks, although 
it may be in different mud! 

Clclire Uttlewood is graduating this 
year. Will she muck in the mud next 
June? Thursday, November 8, 4-5, LAB I 1023. 

AFRICAN DESCENT: 
Thursday, November 8, 7-8, L3205. 

. There are eight at-large positions available for: student governance. lbose interested 
m one of the positions must 

·L3500 is the student groups lounge located on the third f100r of the bbrary 
building Wbeie all of the student groups bang but. ., 

These caucuses are not inlete$t groups; they II;'e electoral bodies. The Board 
Members chosen represent the entire student 'body, but are accountable to the caucuSes 
that selected them. The aIuCIlses pc free to choOse any student as Board Member, 
re~ess of her or. hiS culture or background. Also they may choose their own 
ch:lSlon process, which must guarantee equal access to participation by all membt-zs 
of the c:aucuses' constituenclea. . 
. if you have anr quesdoris,caIl Raquel Salinas at x6284 or Larry leff~ at x6467 

(if we are. not available leave at message and your phone number). 

The EverlleeJl State CoUeae 
Olympia. WA 98106 

Address Correetion Requested' 

~) Get 30 signalUres of registered students on a petitioo stating that signers suppon 
candidate for Board ~ber. 

2) Submit a letter of inleDt to the SO outlining the person's reasons for nmniag 
and her/his goals for governance. , ; 

3) Hand in all materials to the Student Communications Center mailbox in the 
SlDdenlS Activities office, CRC 306. 

If more eight Students· follow !he procedure an all-student vote will be held, during 
which the eight candidates receiving the most VOleS will be selected. 

Candidate's letter of intent will be available as the only voting guide. The selection 
~~ last no looger than ODe week and independent campaigning is not 

Nonprofit Organization 
U.S. Postage Paid 

Olympia. WA 98606 
Permit No. 65 



NEWS BRIEFS 
Washington big Quote of the Week ~=or ~ stu~::::SrestedS: 
money politics "Our grandchildren were down for ::tn :=te .!as:,:nmental 

The Washington State . Public the weekend and .saw all ' these . Applicants must be V·S. citizens, and 
Disclosure Commission (PDC) reports the currently .puI:$Uing -an Associale of 
committee opposing Initiative 547. the people hosing themselves ,off." Science or 8achela.r of Science degree , 
growth Initiative, has received a total of .. full time. The scholarshiP program 
$1.43 million as of October 23. This Mrs. Spears, one owner of the tradition Mud Bay race includes 'full payment of tuition and fees 
brings them close to the record for the site giving a reason why she does not want the at a DOE-approVed mstitution, a $6()0 per 
largest amount ever spent opposing an d h rty See st month .stipend. and a three . monih 
initiative in this state. Supporter'S of mu races on er props. ory on cover practicum assignment at a DOE facility 

Initiative 547 in conttast have collected U==========================~. engaged in· environmental restoration and 
$187,000 as of October 23. . waste management. Selection is based on 

PDC also reporled the single largest while Lacey and Tumwater would receive Center, the Olympia, Lacey, and academic perfOf!Jlance, recommendations. 
campaign contributor to this year's more than 500,000 square feet of Tumwater city halls, and the Olympia background, and a statement of career 
elections is United for Washington, a buildings each, under the plan. The office Timberland Library. goals by the applicant. 
business-fmanced political committee, space is needed to accommodate the Scbolarship applications are being 
contributing $533,000 to various growth of state government, which is Bowl away the taken tbrough January 28, 1991,- and 
campaigns as of October 23. expected to add up to 10,000 new blues awards will be announced in May 1991. 

employees to its work force in the next For applications or more infonnation State releases 20 years. Bowl your autumn blues away. and contact Peggy Gibson, Environmental 

bw·lding plans General Administration officials will support equal opportunity for people with Restoration/Waste Management 
present the plan to the public at 6:30pm disabilities at the same time! Scholarship Program, Oak Ridge 

A draft plan describing where new November 7 in the first-floor Auditorium Leisure Resources and People First Ass 0 cia ted Un i v e r $oi tie s , 
state buildings will be located during the of the General Administration Building at are holding a benefit Bowl-a-thon at Science/Engineering Education Division, 
next 20 years will be presenled to the 11th Avenue and Columbia Street in Westside Lanes, in the Westside Center P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge. 1N 37831-
public next month, the state Department Olympia. Mter the presentation, there at Harrison and Division, on Saturday. 0117, or ca.II (615) 576-9278. 
of General Administtation announced. will be a question and answer session November 17, starting at 2:30 pm. KAOS adds 
The draft master plan calls for the until 8pm, immediately followed by . a Registtation and shoe rental cost is five 
addition of 2.6 million square feet of new public hearing on the plan's draft dollars. Bowlecs are asked to collect morliing hour 
state buildings in Thurston County by the environmental impact statement. Copies pledges from SPOIlS<rS in advance. To 
year 2010. Olympia would receive 1.5 of the plan and draft impact statement are obtain a pledge sheet, call Leisure KAOS PM; Olympia Public Radio 
million square feet of new slate buildings, available at the State Capitol Visitor Resources at 786-5272. moves the start of its broadcasting day up 

Proceeds will go to programs which to 5. am begmrun·· . g November 5, to better 
enhance the independence and cOmmunity 

Securitl Blotter 
Monday, October n 

1013: Animal ConOOI was ca.IIed to pick 
up a dog from TESC kennels. 
1108: Unsuccessful attempled entry to a 
vehicle in parking area. 

Tuesday, October 23 
0857: Kittens found in dumpster outside 
of Library. Animal CooOOI impoupded. 
1343: Animal CooOOI was called to pick 
up a dog from TESC kennels. 
1844: Vending machines in the 1st floor 
Library were broken into and the cash 
stolen from the cashbox. 
1848: The CAB elevator dropped three 
feet down from the intended stop, no 
persons trapped. 
2313: Rear tires were stolen from a 
vehicle in F-Iot 

Wednesday, October 24 
0807: An elevator in B-dorm was out of 
service due to SbJdents prying the doors 
open. 
1456: Woman acting extremely paranoid 
in Red Square, eye wiUJess states that she 

was "rather disjointed and spacey." 
1748: Personal effects stolen from the 
CRC between 1530 and 1730. 

Tbunday, October 25 
0140: Domestic disturbance involving two 
students in housing area. 
1653: Three persons ttapped in CAB 
elevator. Elevator closed for~. 

Friday, October 2ti 
0844: Theft of hubcaps from vehicle 
while ~ed in C-IOL 

Saturday, October 27 
0207: Fire aIann in A-donn. 
1114: Vehicle vandalized in C-Iot, 
passenger window broken out. 

Sunday, October 28 
0848: Theft of a computer from housing 
area. 

Campus Security performed 52 public 
services (i.e. locks/unlocks, jumpstarts, 
escorts, etc.). . 

Security Blotter is compiled directly 
from the incident log at the Security 
o1nCe. . 

Who do you want running your government? 
~Weyerhauser, the tree growing company? 5t 
." Boeing? 

think about It. VOTE NOV. 6th. 

VOTE YES 
INITIATIVE 547: 

IPlL.ANNED GROWTH FOR 
THE FUTURE OF WASHHNGTON 

ENVIRONMENTAL & LAND USE PLANNING 
BEFORE rrs TOO LATE ... 

1liJS MESSAGE BROUGKrlO YOU BY WASHP\RO WHO ENOOURAGES YOU TO V01E. 
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integration of people with disabilities. serve tJ!e Deeds of the station's listening 
· audi~.By adding the extta hour, the 

Job inform.ation station hopes to belp listeners start their 
day by being able to proyide more timely 

fair information about weather closures and 
Local area veterans can obtain a fresh power outages in the community, among 

start in the 90s by attending a job other things. The station cwrentIy signs 
information fair on Saturday, November on at 6 am and airs programming by 
3, at the Legion Building in Olympia. , volunteer disk jockeys and on-air 

personalities until around 3 am. 
The Employment Security Department "This new sign-on time indicates 

is sponsoring the program in cooperation how committed our volunteers are to 
on possible local, federal, and o~rseas providing alternative radio . S&Vices to 
employment opportunities, and to discuss 
availabl~ education, training. and ~.efi, ll . people . in . the. -. Olympja area," says 

Michael. Jlun~er, . KAOS station 
programs. 

The fair will be from 9am to 3pm, manager. _ 
and is located at the comer :ofWater and . Old-growth 
Legion. For more infonnatioo con~t the d 
Olympia Job Service Center at 438-7810. bor er protest 
Jurassic seeking Olympia-area activists are leading a 

charge to bring more ~ 300 protestors 
volunteers to the Peape Arch off Interstate 5 at the 

The Jurassic Group is looking for American/Caliadi.a bmIer on November 
4to show borde'l'S don't make a 

people with good ideas and the desire to difference in the fight" to protect both old 
make a difference in the Evergreen growth forests and lndian rights. 
community. There are openings in the The protest is aimed to let the 
planning group or students who are C8nadian government know that 
interesled and a work-study position for American activists don't see a border 
a cafe organizer. According to their 
mission statement, the group is "a team when it comes to record-size clear-cutting 
of lESC students that wode to prov.ide in Canadian old growth f~. and ~ 
education and activities for peopl,! who they want future solidarity with Canadiari 
choose not to use drugs and alcohol. We forest activists and Indian tribes. In 
also provide infonnation about substance several instances, old growth cutting and 
abuse and prevention to the Evergreen Indian land rights issues overlap in 
community, and we ptomote the Canada, according to John Wulfers, a 
'wellness' attitude on campus." graduate student at TESC and director of 

The work-study position is for a Evergreen's Environmental · Resource 
student interested in coordinating Center. 
activities for the Jurassic Cafe. Duties The protest begins at lOam, Sunday, 
include running the cafe on Friday and November 4. People interested in 

'bl th'gh . . carpooling sbould meet at Evergreen and 
poSS! y 0 er Dl ts, orgaruztng live be ready to leave by 7am. For more 
music, performers, and an open mike 
night at the cafe. inf~on, contact ., the Evergreen 

Student input and participation is Envuonmental Resource Center, 866-
mucb desired, and comments can be 6000 x6784. 
submitted to Shary Smith or Melody Stream team 
Larson in the Counseling Center. 
Interested students are encouraged to workshops 
attend the Jurassic meetings on Mondays Public Works Den ............ t W ... -
from 4:30 until 6pm in the Staff/Faculty .,...~. ...... 
lounge. lnfmmation can be obtained by Resources Program will be presenting a 
vt,.....;n.. · at the Ce ter d . second introductory wmshop on the new 
~t'I" __ m n ' . an · contacting Citv of OlymniA Stream 'r.eams &or 
Shary Smil!h; Evergreen's Drug and -J r- I I 

Alcohol C<xnIinator, at 866-6000 x6800, community members interesled in 
learning more about local water resources 

Scholarships are and getting involved in action projects. 
The next worksbop will be held at 

available dle Olympia Center from 7 to 9 pm on 
Twenty-five scholarships are Wednesday, November 7. Call Liz 

available for undergraduate students Hoenig, Public Involvement Coordinator 
majoring in engineering and science at the Public Works Department to 
disciplines. SpoDBOreC1 by the U.S. regisIer at 753-8314. 
Department of Energy (DOE) and 
administered by Oak Ridge Associated 

" 

f 

I 
I 

Arres,ts .made . at demonstration 
generation of GIs not to go: Evergreen 
students made up over half the group. 
Some hippies in their grooviest looked 
like the cover of a Richard Bradigan 

. Ixd, complete with neon peace signs. 
The RCP attended with Mao More than 
Ever shirts and tooth pick flags to bum. 

"Anytime we go to Fort Lewis u's 
tense. Just being there is a confrontation," 
commented a long-time activist. 

Four MPs who stood across from the 
colorful crowd guarded a white line. To 
cross this line is Trespassing on Federal 
Property. 

Veterans and students stood on the 
line and passed out leaflets to people 
entering the base. Some accepted. Others 
sped on with a quick salute from the MP. 
The loosely organized crowd managed a 
few chants: "Cut the Head Off the Beast, 
U.S. Out the Middle East" 

Several of th~ demonstrators who traveled to Fort Lewis to object to U.S. 
involvement in the Middle East. photo by Thomas Fletcher 

Six people decided to cross the white 
line and head for the base. Despite the 
MP dogging them, the six made it half 
way to the Guard house. Then a large 
squadron of Deparunent of Defense 
police ran to intercept them. The linked 
arms of the protesters were separaled. 
Even from the distance of 50 yards, we 
could see the siX bOunced and pinned to 
the ground. Some of the veterans 
continued to walk and had to be dragged 
down to the tar-mac. 

by Thomas Fletcher 
Thick Olympic clouds rolled behind 

Main Gate. The MP stopped us and then 
motioned with a white glove. "North on 
1-5 and lake the next exiL You will be at 
Madigan Gate." We stood out. But 
beyond our presence at, Fort Lewis, 
tensions emanaled from Main Gate. It 
was visiting day-the last for some GIs. 

Six bundred military personnel from Fort 
Lewis flew to Saudi Arabia last Sunday. 

We pulled in at exit 122. Banners 
bung frointhe overpass. Familiar people 
were gathered. shouting and handing out 
leaflets. We no longer felt so vulnerable. 

The crowd of 75 was mixed. Most 
impooantly, the VieUJam Veterans 
Against the · War came to urge the new Two Evergreen students .who were 

..,. 

t 

OFFICE WITH A VIEW 
Th~ Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year ex

perience that will last 0 lifetime. 
Working at a professional level that ordinarily might 

take years of apprenticeship back home. volunteers find 
the career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique 
experience in the developing world, 

. International firms and government agencies value 
the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps 
service, 

INFORMAnON TABLE: November 6 & 7. Tuesday & Wednesday, 2nd floor -
Main Lounge. Smith Memorial Center. 9am-4pm 

PRESENTAnONS: "The World Is Our Village", Returned Peace Corps Volunteers 
will share slides. artifacts and reflections on their overseas experiences. 
Monday. November 5. 7pm to 9pm. Portland State University. Smith Memorial 
Center Room. #323 

FILM PRESENTAnON: Peace Corps Impressions. Wednesday. November 7. 
12 noon -lpm. Smith Memorial Center Room 328 

FILM PRESENTAnON: The Toughest Job You'lI Ever Love. Wednesday, 
November 7. 7pm to 9pm. Smith Memorial Center Room 323 

INTERVIEWS: Tuesday. November 20. 9am-5pm. PSU Career Center, Call 
725-4613 to schedule an Interview; bring completed application 

Peace Corps 
The Toughest Job You'lI Ever Love. 

arresled, Ceirdwen Terrill and Pat 
Gihring, gave accounts. Ceirdwen: "1 
wasn't afraid until 1 saw the police 
coming. There was no time to think. I 
heard them say 'Grab them.'" 

Pat: "They were very exciled. They 
took my arms and shoved them behind 
my back. My hands couldn't block my 
fall, so my head just hit the ground. 
They took us over to the bus. I noticed 
bow roughed up everyone was. One 
Vietnam vet was bleeding from the 
head. .. " 

Ceirdwen: "One of the riot police 
shoved my face against the glass .. .as if 
we ,shouldn't talk." 

Pat: "Someone's handCuffs were so 
tight his circuJation was cut off. Even 
needl~-nosed pliers didn't fit His hands 
were blue." 

The six arrested protesters face 
federal charges, including up 10 $500 in 
fines and five months in jail. 

Riot police sealed off the guard 
house. Mter the prisoners were carried 
away, two limen police relieved the MPs 
watching the white line. By now, the 
crowd had - sealed of the Madigan 
entrance. Highway Patrol arrived in two 
buses and stood in formation on the 
overpass. 

The now-surrounded protesters faced 
arrest. They crossed the overpass and 
entered the town of Fort Lewis. They 
",ere joined by a group of cyclists who 
had ttaveled 20 miles from Olympia. The 
group marched through the town before 
dispersing. 

In addition to the 240,000 personnel 
already deployed, the U.S. government 
has released ' plans to deploy 100,000 
more troops. According 10 The Olympian, 
Fort Lewis will supply many of these 
people. . 

Thomas Fletcher is an Evergreen 
student who advises the c011l17Wnity that 
the Anti-Intervention Coalition is now 
disCUSsing several options for the Day 
After the Invasion. Among them: 
.Evergreen will be closed. Please do not 
attend classes. 
.Organize at Red Square at Noon. 
·Meet at the Federal Building at 6 pm. 
Bring a flashlight or candle. 

NATUROPATH 
SUZANNE ADAMS, N.D. 

Natural ............ "-t.Ic 'I1IInpIII 
.......... ..,. N"-' ......... MIIIdM 

459-9082 

Pierre's 
'E£ectric 1Wse 

-at~~~cl&Q9 
·Sttufio 

115 9{smft. Capito! 'Way 786-8282 

"' •• 1111111 
Pidros Pizza 

Itldros Itazza 
The NonI1_ f'lmily PiIza ResiauranL 

EXPIRES NOV. 30, 1990 

-----------------754-3711 
CAPITAL ~U • OLYMPIA 
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S&A Director Ybarra • resl:gns .. 
by Tedd KeUeher . . . coordina¢r. By 1987 she was hired mto 

Kathy Ybarra, Director of Services the .positiolnhe holds now. .. 
and Activities, is resigning this ,Friday~ Ybarra hopes to get a job with a 
Ybarra. whose family decided to move to community college or the City of S~ttle 
Seattle last summer after her husband so she can earn enough money to pursue 
Tomas ~ got a job as the Dean of a degree in education or student 
Student Services at Bellevue Community . personnel admir$tration. . . . . 
College, is tired of commuting for. two . Ybarra woUld ."like to see stud~nt 
hours and 20 minutes ev.ery day to and government come of age" and "actualize . 
from Evergreen. the dream of · student involvement ' in . 

Ybana, . who dropped out of S&A." She added she would like to · see 
Washington State University in her juniOr student government "take positions on 
year to begin working with Cesar C~vez college wide issues" instead of ~ocusing 
and the United Farm Workers unIon, exclusively on S&A. 
came to Evergreen as a student in 1978 Ybarra closed by saying, "I'll miss 
to finish her degree. the people here at Evergreen, but leaving 

After graduating from Evergreen she now feels right" 

ree of the and Denise 
Robertson pause in their hectic· day. photo by Leslyn Lee 

got a job with KEY Special. Services in Tidd Kelleher is f,mly awake because 
1981 helping fIrst generatIon college of the large quanlities of sugar-loatkd 
students. In 1985 she was hired as the Halloween candy he has consumed. 
Services anti Activities budget . 

~ore Library hours 
by Kathleen Tarrant Pedersen requested an additional 

Beginning November I, the $53,000 per year in the 1991-93 budget 
Evergreen Library will be open two to increase Library hours by 13 hours a 
additional hours on Sundays as the result week, but explained that July would be 
of a 61 student sit-in on Sunday, October the earliest the legislature could fulfill the 
14 and the presentation of 1200 request The additional two hours on 
signatures on a petition calling for longer Sundays will cost $6,000 for the 
Library hours. remainder of the academic year. 

The two hour addition (closing at Kathleen Tarrant is an Evergreen 
8:15 pm instead of 6:15 pm) is relatively student studying journalism with Tom 
small in comparison to some students' Foote. 

FELIZ ~ .;~:'':-.~. 
. . .. ~.A 

DIA DE MUERTOS .. ... ~_/ ·~~-·~1 
" .~ ""~ "!\ if;."" .", 

NOVEMBER 2nd ~ ·>~~3 
11/ i. li 
i ' \ ~ \ I 
~ .\ 1\ \ 

Y.'", l..~ 

101 CELEBRATION OF THOSE WHOSE UVES WE REMEMBER,~::. 
. -~ 

requests for 24-hour access. However, 1l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l1 
there is not enough staff or money to 
fulfill this request, says Library Dean 
Sarah Pedersen. 

During the extta Sunday hours, all 
Library services will be offered and staff 
will be available. "I am not .interested in 
opening a vending machine, but rather try 
to offer some more Library service 
hours, " commented Pedersen. "Often 
libraries get pushed into being just a 
place to study and not a place to learn." 

THE 

LIVE ROCK & ROLL 

210 B. 4th • 786-1444 

Student 

CrimeWatch 
Campus Escorts 

volunteer 
to escort friends 
Teams of two, I male I female, 

escort students across campus 
during late hours. 

Volunteer with a partner, 
or sign up alone! 

Call 866·6000 x6140 
for more infonnation or an Escort 
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HERE'S WHY 
.THE, SMART MONEY AT 

EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE 
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF 

AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED .ON IT. 

Because it does. Smart investors 
know that your future depends on 
how well your retiremept system 

performs. TIAA-CREF has been the 
premier retirement system for people 
in education and research for over 70 
years. We have enabled over 200,000 
people like you to enjoy' a comfortable 
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more 
are now planning for the future with 
TIAA-CREF. 

SMART MONEY LOOKS RlR SECURITY, 
GROWTII AND DIVERSITY RlR 

REI1REMENT SAVINGS, 
Security-so the resources are there 
when it is time to retire. Growth-so 
you '11 have enough income for the 
kind of retirement you want. And 
diversity-to help protect you against 
market volatility and to let you benefit 
from several types of investments. 

THAT'S EXACItY WHAT YOU GET 
WITH TIAA-CREF. 

TIAA offers you the safety of a 
traditional annuity that guarantees 
your principal plus a specified rate of 
interest, and provides for additional 

growth through dividen~s. CREF's 
variable arinuity offersoppqrtunities 
for growth .tbrol,lgh fou~ different 
inveStment accounts, each managed 
with the long-term perspective essen
tial to sound retirement planning: 

The CREF.Stock Account 
The CREF Money Market Account 
The CREF'Bond Market Account , 
~e CREF SOcial Choice Account 

CAlll.a.M2-2ni 
10 FIND OUT MORE 

OuT experienced retirement counselors 
will be happy to answer your questions 
and tell you more about retirement 
annuities from TIAA-CREF. 

Experience. Performance. Strength. 
Your future is protected by the largest 
private retirement ~tem in the world. 
We have done so well, fur so many, fur 
so long, that we currently manage 
some $85 billion in·assets. 

Ensuring the future 
tOr those who shape It .... 

For more complete infonnation, including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-2733, ext 5509 fot a 
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. 

t -

• •• J • ....... I .... _ .~ _.As. d .... ". .... ' '1 

Meserve . and Terrey join trustees 
" . ' . . ' 

Christina Meserve, member of the 
board of trustees through September 
30, 1992. photo courtesy Informatlon 
Services 

News Release 
Christina Meserve, an Olympia 

attotney iild former president of The 
Ev~rgreell State College Alumni 
Association. and John Teney, a fooner 
executive diiector of the Washingtol) 
State Board f<r Community College 
Education, have been appOinted to the 
EVer8reen board of trustees by Governor 
Booth Gardner. 

Meserve replaces Kay Boyd of 
Olympia, who resigned, and Tt;rrey 
replaces Dick Page, whose. tenn expired. 

Serving as the Alumni Assoc¥on 
president in 1979-1980, Meserve 1S a 
member pf the Board of Governors for 
the· Evergreen Foundation. She graduated 
from Evergreen in' 1975 with the 
college's first four-year class. Her stu~ 
were in political science and public 
administration. She earned her law degree 
from the University of Washington. 

. "As a former student, Christina 
understands the special nature of The 

Season ends for Geoduck 
soccer teams 
by Scott A Richardson 

The Evergreen men's soccer team 
fInished its season Saturday, losing its 
fmal game 6-1 to Oregon · State 
University. The loss brought the season's 
final record to 4-11-1 in this year of 
rebuilding. Amo Zoske, the team's coach, 

remarked, "Our guys made a valiant 
effort, but they [OSU] were more 
determined." The OSU team and Central 
Washiniton University were ending the 
season tied for first place and were even 
in head-to:-bead competition. The league 
title was destined to be determined by 

YOU MAKE THEM! 
LOTS OF GREAT TOPPINGS 

TUESDAY . e· WEDNESDAY '· THURSDAY 
7am-10am 

troNA TOWN RESTAURANT ~ ~ 
. 213 E. 4rnAVE . . . . · ~.M'" . . ~ 

OOWNTOWNOLYMPIA -~ 
(aaoes from the State Theatre) .. \ 

SmriItg tIte Bat MuukriII, SztdlUIUI HoI 5"f,icY CldJiM, 11l1li c--., . ~ 
FiN Tnulililmtll OmIollcR DisIws. V et/lrirm DisIIa AQIlI1llble. . -"= --=-, 

Beer Ind WIM 
Lw1C115podaIo 
.... -I'rl11-1:3O .. 

NO MSG ON REQUEST 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

A WEEK 

ALL WAYS TRAVEL SERVICE, INC. 

HARRISON & DMSION 
OLYMPIA. WASHINGTON 98502 

, ~S 
OLYMPIA PDaLIC MIllO FM 89.3 

IN CONCERT 

THURSDAY 
NOV. -15th 

· 8 pm 

Evergreen State College and the unique 
educational opportunities it offers,· · said 
Gardner. "She is dedicated to maintaining 
the college's national reputation · for 
producing top-quality graduates." 

Terrey served as executive director o( 
the Board for Community College . 
Education from 1978 to 1987, when be 
~. He had served as deputy director 
since 1969. 

"John brings many years of 
experience in higher education to the. 
board of b'Ustees: said Gardner. "His 
leadeiship · and knowledge will help 
Evergreen meet the challenges of the 
future." 

Terrey is a fanner executive assistant 
to the president of Central Washington 
University and taught high· school for IS 
years. He :holds a doctorate in education 
from Washington State UrYversi!)" and 
has served on numerous state boards and 
commissiom for education'. 

Jessica Hunt cuts· and kicks in a recent Evergreen women's socCer mat~, 
The team finished its season last week. photo by [eslyn lee 

~int difference, which meant llO;-holds- played came toward the end of the 
barred soccer for Evergreen's fmal two ~n, when they went into double 
opponents. overtime with Central Washington 

Team captain Vince LaLonde was a University. CWU fInally ended the 
good motivator for the team aU season, contest with a goal with only 1:30 
said Zoske. The team improve<l a great remaining in the second OT, but the 
del\l over' the year, after having lost ten game seemed to be a turning point for 
starters from the 1989-1990 team to the "Lady Geoducks." Frobe felt the team 
graduation. ZosJre noted the team was "saw their potential: and will move into 
able "to stay with it and not get down." next season with strength built from 

A shortcoming of this year's team services outside of the classroom as well 
was its shortage of players to come in as all other instructional and institutional 
off the bench. Also, the early academic support activities throughout the college. 
admissions deadline last year (December) 
made recruiting difficult for Zoske . . He 
expects the new lldmissions system (a 
March deadline) will help the team's 
recruitment efforts. 

Zoske labels Evergreen's men's 
soccer a "tremendous bargain [or 
entertainment." He cited the fact that the 
team competes with nationally-ranked 
teams--"the best in the country." 

Next year the team will have many 
returning starters, and Zoske \s optimistic 
that Greeners will come out to cheer on 
the fIghting Geoducks. 
- Coach Ruth Frobe was equally 

enthusiastic about the spirit of this year's 
women's soccer team. They finished the 
season 1-17 but "managed to have fun 
despite the record." Frobe said the team's 
attitude was "fantastic" during her fIrst 
year as· coach . . 

Frobe felt the best game the team 

This tentative budget reduction is a 
response to the predicted 1991 state 
deficit that will undoubtably affect 
educational systems statewide. According 
to a report from Interim President Puree's 
office, a decrease of 16.1 % in student 
body size would drop 1991-93 enrollment 
from the current level of 3100 full time 
growing success . 

The women's team suffered from 
admissions deadlines as did the men's 
team. Recruitment of new players is 
problematic when admissions close so 
early. Frobe has higher hopes now that 
admissions will continue into March. In 
addition, most of this year's players are 
returning to Evergreen for the 1990-1991 
season. 

Scott Richardson would lilre Ben 
Schroeter to know this story was in the 
works before That Letter arrived. 

r----------(I;t:ISlrst)-----~---l 
: HAIRSTYLISTS · I 
I 1lJtI'XS1!YLT.s 'PE.!RS(YJ{jUl/Y'lYESlqJ(I'.'D 'TO ~1T 1VWt LT1TSP)'DE I 

I $5.00 OFF I 
: SHAMPOO. PRECISION CUT a STYLE : 

I Capital Mall • 754-8833 I 
• NO 'DOUBLE' DISCOUNTS EXPIRES NOV. IS. 1990 • 
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Open Door Lectur~s 
and Films 

Monday 
1-3 pm in LH3: Film--"War and Peace." 
(pat Krafcik, Russia/USSR) 

Tuesday 
9-11 am in LHI: Lecture·-"Political 
Economy and Imperialism" (Ken 
Dolbeare; Environment, Regions, and 
Governance) 
9·11 am in L1612: Lecture·-"Political 
Economy of the Civil War" (Larry 
Mosqueda, Political Economy and Social 
Change) 
9·11 am in CAB lOS: Guest Lecture by 
Gail Tremblay·-"Ceremony by Silko." 
(peta Henderson, Cultures in Collision) 
12:30·3:30 pm in LH3: Film·-"Ceddo," 
by Ousmane Sembene. (Paul Mott; 
Society, Social Change, and the 
Expressive Arts) 
3:30-6 pm in LH3: Film-·"Edward II." 
(Nancy Taylor, Shakespeare and the Age 
of Elizabeth) 

Wednesday 
10·11:45 am in LHI: Lecture--

"Reconstruction: The Stiuggle for 
Democracy." (Peter Bohmer, Political 
Economy and Social Change) . 

Thursday 
9·11 am in LH4: Lecture··"Implications 
of the Progessive Era." (Ken DQlbeare, 
Environment, Regions, and Governance) 
11 am-12:30 pm in i.16l2: Guest 
Lecture--"Women and Race in the Civil 
War and Reconstruction Period." 
(political Economy and Social Change) 
6:30 pm in LH5: Musical Presentation-
Verdi's "Rigoletto." (Charlie Teske, 
Music Drama) 

Friday 
10 am·I pm in LH5: Film-
"Koyaanisqatsi" (Brian Price, Cultures in 
CoUision) 

Open Door is a lecture and film 
series by various programs which 
welcome inlerested people to their 
activities. The information is compiled by 
Nancy Koppelman in the Studenl Affairs 
office. 

Upcoming S&A events 
by Hugh Moag 

Holy Smokesl Can it ~y be the 
sixth week of the quarter. My how time 
flies. By now most people have either 
caught up with the reading they were 
supposed to do over the summer or just 
plain blown it off. What does this equal? 

More time to get involved in the 
truly interesting things on campus. (I 
mean other than parties). 

Finding something to do is the next 
question. After all, Evergreen is located 
in the thriving metropOlis of Olympia. On 
a one to 10 level of excitement, Olympia 
rarely even rates an honorable mention 
below the one. 

Well, (he said finally getting to the 
point) I have some things that just might 
be some fun. 

1. Evergreen needs more financial 
aid for students with no bucks. By now 
it should be perfectly clear that our rich 
Uncle Sam is unwilling to invest in a 
college educated society and the question 
left is: What can we. do to help some of 
our brothers and sisters become educated 
regardless of their economic class, and 
increase the diversity of Evergreen at the 
same time? 

What does this mean? It means that 
"greeners" will have the chance to write 
legislation and our more conservative 
fellow students from the University of 
Washingtop and Washington State 
University will have to listen. All of this 
will ocCur on the House and Senate floor 
no less. Again, if this sounds interesting 
contact me. 

3. S&A Productions is hoping to 
bring in Dr. C.T. Vivian on February 1. 
Dr. Vivian is the chairman of the Center · 
for Democratic Renewal and is very 
active in carrying on the work of his 
good friend Dr. MartiD Luther King Jr. It 
is a truly great opportunity to bring in 
such an incredible speaker ten days after 
MLK day and on the ~t day · of the 
African-American History Month. Again, 
volUnteers are needed to make thiS 
happen. 

4. Last but not least, S&A is 
sponsoring a van trip to hear Derrick BeU 
speak at the U.W. on Friday November 
2. Dr. BeU is a Weld Professor of Law 
at Harvard. Some of you might remember 
him as the man that has refused to teach 
until Harvard gives a woman of color 
tenure .. The subject of Dr. Bells speech 

In ~membrance 

V'~kl ·~y Sch"'~'gJ 
Oc:t :J..1 'S"'" -Oc.T. 3j '?f. 

A memorial to Vicki Fay Schneider, an Evergreen student who died after· a 
fall f.rom the top of A dorm, sits outside that dorm's north face, very near 
where Schneider landed in the early moming hours of October 3, 1974. The 
memorial first appeared around the 16th anniversary of her death; an . 
unknown man, appearing sporadically on campus, has, changed the flowers 
and looked after the Sign: The cause of Schneider's de~h was unclear at 
first, but a coroner's Inquest finally rul~ it a SUicide. Anyone who has been 
having suicidal thoughts or feelings of depression Is urged to contact .the 
Counseling Center at 866-6000 x6800, or the ~4-hour Suicide Prevention 
Helpline al 1-800-333-4444. photo by leslyn lee 

Opportunity to help spend 
$6000: Evergreen Political 
Information· Center 
by Leila HilaI and Scot Wheat 

Evergreen is an instibltion which 
often facilitates a critical analysis of 
environmental degradation, sexism, 
racism. and classism. This is an important 
first step toward brealcing down the 
SYstehtthat supports suc~ injustices. Yet, 
when these issues aredisclissed in a 
vacuwn the germs of absOlute cyniciSm 
and· apathy begin to take conlrol of the 
mind. 

As you may have already seen on 
campus, victims of this disease wander 
aimlessly in a state of delitium-
constantly complaining but not doing 
anything. 

If you are afraid tb~ germs are 
invading your consciousness, don't worry 
--there is a cure. Exploring c~tive 
solutions and taking action helps 

oven:ome apathy and cynicism. 
The Evergreen Political Information 

Center (EPIC). provic,ies resources and 
materials to enbatice critical awareness 
and to develop creative solutions. EPIC is 
devoted to · helping people build a 
resistance to the germs that breed 
inaction. 

EPIC is a student organization funded 
by $6,000 of your tuition fees--it is up to 
you to decide how to spend iL On 
Thesday, November 6 at 6:30 pm, outside 
the EPIC office (Library 3m); we wilL 
meet to discuss. how your money will be 
spent. Please come to the meeting so we 
can develop a vaccine 10 fight creeping 
cynicism and apathy. . 

Leila Hilal and Scot Wheat are ready 
and willing t() squander your motiey if you 
don'., give input. 

Tax ourselves! A WasbPirg type 
student tax would provide enough money 
for several scholarships. This money 
would be handed out to the neediest 
Greeners. (Wouldn't Marx be proud.) 

will be "The Fmal Civil Rights ACL" The r----~~~-------------------__, 

van will leave the Library loop at 1:30 CAp· IT·OL 
pm on Friday. Everyone is welcome but ' 

The major obstacle to this plan is 
time. It will involve more time than any 

RS~:!:6;;!g is the S&A board NEWS ~ MAGAZINES : 
coordinator. BIG CITY SHOPPING WITHOUT THE HASSLE 

one person can give. It other words r;============"'iJ 
volunteers. !fyou would like to volunteer ACUPUNCTURE 
call me at x6221. 

2. Another interesting thing that PETER G. WHITE, C.A. 
crossed my desk is the Washington Covered by EV9IQI'~tHarlford Insurmce 

I 11 ' S L' 1 Questions • ConsuItaI1onI • Appointments nterco egtate tate egis ature. RadIance 113 L5th Oly~ 367.9.70 
Evergreen has been invited to participate. lk:=============:=!J 

Stuff yourself this 
November on some tastey 
PIZZA prepared fresh . 
with a cornucopia of 
toppings. 

Gobble, Gobble, YUM! 

I OPEN EVERYDAY ( 

1.20o.peaR 1 
o13rnpia,wa 
943·9949 
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FULL LINE OF 
'LOCAL, OUT OF STATE, and FOREIGN ·UNCOMMON • HARD TO FIND 

NEWSPAPERS PUBLICATIONS· CQMICS 

~ ~. 
I.t ~~MI1f f4 
TESC Recital Hall 
in the Comm. Building 

Nov. 8, 9 & '10 

ttlll 866.6000 x6220 I ","'JwfiM#.I~t/JJ/~~:J1 
sponsored by 

S & A Productions 

TO THE TOP! 
" 

WE BELIEVE YOU CAN 

SOME mINGS CAN ONLY BE 
LHARNED BY EXPf!RIENCE .. . 

Docovu TIll BEAUTY, 1MB HJsroRy 
ANI) 11fII Ctn.TUIIB Of MEXICO. 
Cw.a TIll 3m, 5TH ANi) 7'rH 

HICHIiSI' Pa.Us IN NOIl11I AwuICA. 

· Aii.NDEAN 
EXPERIENCES 

9~3577 

A GREEN COMPANY 

-

l>y Chris Bader 
Some authors who theorize about 

the paranormal s~ggest that humans have 
a deep-seated, inbred, need to see visions. 
As a culture changes, say such authors, 
so do the visions seen by that culllllC; 

Once we saw the devil, angels, and 
the Virgin Mary. Now, in the space age, 
we see~flying saucers." , 

WeHall of you Evergreen catholics, 
and I'm sure there are many, need not 
worry. Despite the technological age that 
we live in, the Virgin Mary is still alive 
and kickin'. . 

Many of you have beard of the 
"Miracle of Fatima" which occurred in 
Portugal in 1917. Seventy thousand 
people pmportedly watched the sun 
"dance in the sky" after a series of 
visions of the Virgin Mary. 

Maybe you have heard · about the 
shrine at Lourdes, where the Virgin was 
seen in the 1800s. People stiU claim that 
the waters at Lourdes provide 
"miraculous healing." 

Let's get the lowdown on what the 
Virgin's been doing lately .... 
. May 13, 1987 --Thirty thousand 
Spaniards and Portuguese gathered in EI 
Repilade. An · II year old girl had 
clai.mcd contact with the Virgin Mary. 
She had seen the vision many times since 
that April, and had been told by the 

---------

Virgin that a miracle would occur on this 
day in May. 

A few hours later 30,000 slightly 
peeved people went home. Nothing had 
happened. 

May, 1987--A 15 year old Sicilian 
boy claimed to have seen and "held 
conversations with the Blessed Virgin 
Mary." Forty thousand catholics made a 
pjlgrimage to the slopes of Mount Etna 
where the visions took ·place. The boy 
reported the "usual end-of-the-world 
prophecies of doom." 

August, 1988--Over 12,000 people 
gathered at SL John Neumann Catholic 
Church in Lubbock, Texas. Three 
parishioners claiIDed to be receiving 
messages from the Virgin Mary, who said 
that she would soon appear in the sky. 

Many members of the crowd 

screamed and claimed to see Mary and 
Jesus in the clouds overhead. 

And let us not forget the continuing 
saga in Medjugorje, Yugoslavia, where 
literally thousands of people still gather, 
hoping to catch a glimpse of the Virgin. 

Medjugorje·has the "typical" reports 
of miracle healing, prophecies and even 
a purported photo of the Virgin herself! 

So why do we continue to see the 
Virgin Mary? Do we create her in our 
minds or does she really exist? 

10 any case, she has never chosen 
to make an appearance in Washington 
state. 

Quotes are from the Fortean Times 
#51 (1989). Chris Bader's "Another 
Washington" continues next week with a 
look at this state's own "Bermuda 
Triangle." 

Recycling petition 
. by Christopher FODdots the state's institutions to be recycling 

This week 260 people OIl campus 50% of their solid waste within five 
signed · a petition asking Interim President years. Evergreen needs to build this 
Les Puree and the vice presidents to program today if it is going to be able to 
devote more of their' time •. thoughts; and handle that volume tomorrow. 

-#' .UNDER THE .. 
4- ; EVERGREENS 

energy toward our campus recycling Jim Duncan, heail of General 
situalion. . . Services, is answering · questions and 

The petition stated, "We, the students providing an orientation to Evergreen's 
of The Evergreen State Col1ege. feel that . recycling .program on Nov. 7, at 1:30 pm 
the recycling program here is inad!:quate in Lecture Hall S. If you · are having any 
and we · request · these changes: that problems with recycling, come and have . 
recycling for cans, . glass, mixed your .. ~ addressed at this meeting. 
paper/cardboaJd, newspaper, and some Questions regarding the forum can be 
plastics be made available and easily directed to Jim at x63l9. For infonnation 
accessible · by all ·students in the dorms on the petition, contact lohn Keyes in P-
and on campus." 108. 

Governor Booth Gardner wants all of Christopher Fondots is a studenl 
involved in recycling issues. 

Tuesday Night 

by Scott A. Richardson 
Here's the sUX'y on yellowjackets: 

They mate in late autumn, then the males 
die and the females hibernate. This 
explains the recent sexual- behavior, as 
well as observations of bibernating 
yellowjackets. 

. Golden-crowned . sparrows have 
returned 'to our area. They will spend the 
winter, but migrate 'north for breeding 
during spring and summer. sman flocks 
of this comparatively plain passerine may 

TRAVEL At The Urban Onion 

ELEPHANTS ~ ' PANDAS 
JUNGLES • FORESTS 

MOUNTAINS ~ .OCEANS 
·RIVERS • STREAMS 

ISLANDS· PAlI'lREES 
FLOWERS • BIRDS· 

NEAL WOODALL 
Folk Singer/Story Teller • Fun For The Whole £ ."JJ'~}' 

• Come Early and Enjoy Pizza By The Slice 
7~9 p.m. 

CO-SPONSORED BY THE 
.OLYMPlA LIVE MUSIC SOCIETY 

Corner of Legion Way .and Washington in the Hotel Olympian 

, 943.,.9242 

be seen scrarching in dropped leaves · and 
detritus in search of small insects and 
buried seeds. 

This just in: A "campus dog" was 
seen gnawing on a skull near the dorm 
walkway to the CAB Wednesday 
morning. The skull was reportedly "way 
too big to be a deer: and was 
presumably a decapitated cow. 

Tlumks Eben, Eric, and NiJ:Jd. 
Students of any of natural history's many 
disciplines are encouraged to conlact the 
paper with - their observations and 
explanations 4 natural events in Tlwrston 
County. Anyone wilUng to compile "U~r 
the Evergreens" can COnlact Scott 
Richardson at L2510 or m213. No 
experience necessary; we will tTain. 

CiOING-

~ 
-:::: PLACES 

BOOks • Maps • Gifts 
Foreign Language Resources 

Outdoor Recreation 
Travel Guides • Cookbooks 

Travel Accessories 

515 SO. WASHINGTON 
(across from the Washington Center) 

357-6860 
We donat. 1 % of eVery ticket you 

purchase to help protect 
the envlron",ent .-~----------~ -------------~--. • • 

~~=--=1711~«JO==U:::r= ... Ftt::~=·"~' illBSCRlBE t i 
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WE SELL 'EM • • 
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ForUm 
Eppo continues . to support Jolene 
by Jon Epstein 

As election day approaches I hear a 
lot of liberal and so~alled radical voters 
complaining about the Unsoeld · and 
Williams election. They say they are not 
going to vote for Williams but they 
cannot bring themselves to vote for 
Jolene Unsoeld. If this sounds like you 
then read on. 

Two years ago Jolene won the 
election for the Third District by only 
618 votes. It was the closest 
congressional election in the country. The 
republicans immed!ately targeted Jolene 
as vulnerable and have been spending 
enormous amounts of National 
Republican Party dollars to unseat her. 

Why are the republicans so afraid of 
Jolene? She has stood up for the loggers 
and is supported by the Weyerhauser 
workers and has been endorsed by the 
International Woodworkers of America. 
She recently voted against gun control 
and is supported by the National Rifle 
Association. Jolene has actively supported 
the D.A.R.E. program along with 
republican sheriff G8J)' Edwards. In fact, 
Jolene's stand on these issues makes it 
appear that she is a republican candidate. 
If this is true, why are the republicans 
trying so hard to unseat her? 

The answer is that Jolene has been 
very effective. Instead of sitting around 
and trying to play politics in Congre$S 
Jolene has been out sponsoring bills and 
passing legislation. This is unusual for a 
ftrSt-tenn legislator. If you argue that 
Jolene caves in to special interest groups 
you have not looked carefully at her 
record. 

Incase you didn't know, national 
politics is very complex. To isolate one . 
or two issues out of the hundreds of 
issues that exist and maite a judgment 
about an elected official's integrity is not 
only misleading but it is dishonest This 
is exactly what the Williams camp8ign 
has done. They have picked two issues 
(gun control and timber) among hundreds 
of issues and tried to paint Jolene as a 
special interest candidate. 

Jolene is a special interest candidate 
but not in the way republi~s would 
have you believe. Jolene h!lS independent 
legislators in the Congress. Jolene 
supports families, middle-income 
Americans and the .working poor. Her 
historical recoJd is clear for anyone who 
wants to take the time to look. 

From her early work as a lobbyist 
for FERN (Fair Electric Rates Now) to 
her position as our congresswoman, 

Jolene has fought for ~ef' minimum 
wages, workers' rights, and ixograms for 
the disadyantaged. It would be more 
accurate to descn"be her as il populist that 
a republican. 

Although you knee-jerk lI"berais are 
mad at her for supporting the D.A.R.E. 
program, continues logging, and the 
NRA, you fail to understand that she 
must represent the whole districL Many 
people in this district are loggers and 
hunters. Rather than consider all the good 
things Jolene has done like working bard 
to save dolpbins .and other popular liberal 
concerns, you ·listen to-. the media and 
Williams slippo:t.ers who tell you lies and 
half-truths. Now more than ever Jolene 
needs your suPJKXl and you can't even 
get off your ass and vote for her. You 
can't vote for Bob Williams, you say, but 
you can't vote for Jolene either. If you 
choose ,not to vote for anyone in the 
Third· District in November then you 
have voted for Bob Williams. 

Let me let you in on a little secreL 
Bob Williams supporters are going tQ 
vote for Bob Williams. If you, with your 
edtication and your liberal thoughts don't 
vote for Jolene who will? Maybe you 
don't like everytlPng she has done but I 
would like 10· see any one of you get into 

anation8l congressional seat and lie your 
idealistic, reality. Let's see how long you 
last. If you make your decision based on 
one or two or even five issues yOU are at 
min¥num naive and at worSt just plain 
stupId. , 

To not vote is a vote for Williams. ' 
He will be your representative and You 
won't have anyone 10 blame except 
yourselves. U you don't have the guts to . 
vote theD don't complain after the 
election about the Williams vic~. I 
won't want to heai about iL You didn't 
vote in 1980 because you just couldn't 
vote for Jimmy Carter. Now look at what 
you got If you can't vote f~ yourself, 
how about voPng for your friends and 
relatives in the Third DistricL 

The bottom line is that if. you don't 
vote for either candidate you have in fact 
voted for Bob Williams and you deserve 
what you get. Don't be such a baby! You 
whine and complain all the time. Now ' 
you have the chance ,to do something, the 
choice is clear. Unsoel4 and Williams are 
not the same. Do something with your 
vote and stop whining. 

Jon "Eppo" Epstein is a graduate 
student with an occasional opinion. 

Local activism fights global oppression 
by Emily Susan Manning devaslaton in our community and iuoond United States is the global .. ioipmatist re~, the raciSm ,of our society which 

There is no . question that much the world. Ending capitalism ~ not in enforcer. The United States has inst8Ued teaches us that our lives are more 
oppression and inju,stice exists in our itself end oppJeSSion. but in my view it and propped up brutal dictalOrS around imp(¥tant than the lives Of people in the 
community which wgendy needs to be is a aitically necessary first step. the world, and · the United States "Third World." If we could effect ODly 
addressed. But as an activist who works It seems likely that the most effective continues to reiendessly attack· countfies loc8I poblems. i,t W9Ukl' be true that we 
on international issues, I want to discuss challenges to global capitalism will come whicb ~ exploitation. By doing so the, should maQ them our pimary f~ BuJ 
some reasons' to focus globally. Contrary from the "Third"--npt the "Fiest"-world. United Stales pnwents progressive~ ' we are welMOcated willlin the center of 
to an opinion expressed last week in the Exploitation and oppression are bid . radical cbanic in the "Third World" and imperialist power to !)ave an impact QD a 
CP J, it is my experience that most enough in the United States. but they are keeps ~ world safe not fa( .democracy global scalC.. • ' 
activists who focus on intematiooal issues undeniably much more $CYCle in the but for m~1inaIional ~. ,None ,of thi$ is ·to 4eny the 
do so not because it · is "safe: because "Third World." In many U.S.~ By resisting U.S. imperialism and , importanCe-of' local -issUes. A ·primary 
they don't want to deal with problems at "Third World" countries, the 1IfIJjority of actink in solfdarity with ~ World" focus 011 'intemational ,issues does not , 
home. or because they don't care about people are poor, hungry, unemployed or revolutioDary movements" 'we in the imply an exclusive .foe. Local issues 
people in this community. Most of us underemployed. and routinely tmorized United States can make a signific8nt are not ODly 'impoil8l)t in 1heirown·rigbt; 
work to end U.S. imperialism and by war and Iepression. Because contribution toward , endjng global .' they are ~ relaIed to ~ 
intervention precisely because we care exploitation is sobriltai in tbC"Third capita1l.sm. And eI!ding global Capitalism issUes. By leamiDs aboIitand.8cting on 
about people here and elsewhere. World," revolutionary movements tend 10 would be the most effective way,' in the local ~with an awateoeiIS of 1he 

Like many anti-imperialist activists, I be stronger there than they ate in the Ioog tenn, for us to help people ,not onlY . need for, radical glQba1 cliange---we can 
believe that reform without radical United States. . in other COUQIries but ,also in our· own . expoI!C ' the , cconectiQlll .between 
restructuring of our political and Global capitalism depends on the . community. I believedlllf given current . intematiOlllll and .. '1ocal issues. build 
econcmic systems will not end oppression exploiWion of cbeap labor and cheap conditions we jil the United States can ~~ and build · solidarity, and 
in the United States or in the rest of the natural resources in the "Third World" by best, oppose oppression . ~, by foc~g ~ an effecti'l;e politicaJ movement 
world. As an activist, I want to the "advanced" capitalist countries. (Wi!h on local reform but by resisting U.S.' , which will . 'achieve .lasting c"""ge at 
paIticipate in making the radical changes six pen:ent of the world's population, the imperialism. . . home and abroad.' -
necessary to bring about justice and true United States consumes fotty pen:ent of Strategic, issues aside, local suffering Emily SUSaiJ Mt:iMJng etlC()wages the. 
democracy. its natural resources). So radical change is no more deserving of our attention co/ff1PUUllty to listen to Miguel Suaupd 

I believe that such radical change in the "Third World" would be a severe than suffering in other places. A good s~ on Guatemalan human rlghls 
must focus initially on ending global or fatal blow to global capitalism. argument could be made that the worst isSMeS: Monday, November 5 al noon in 
capitalism, because global capitalism is Massive repression is required to suffering is most important; suffering in lhe Ubrary lobby. 
presently the most immediate cause of maintain 'the unequal relationship between the "Third World" is more extreme than 
injustice, repression, and environmental the "F"trSt" and "Third" worlds. And the suffering in the United States. We must 

Slusher's recommendation: Vote, lemmings! 
by Paul Slusher 

The Washington Post Weekly (Oct 
22-28) said of d,Ie upcoming November 6 
elections, "It will· be a baule of the 
political message in which, peihaps~ the 
angriest will win." With recent incidents 
such as the Imn-Contra ~ the big 
S&L ripoff, the U.S. military 'p-esence in 
the gulf, and the over-played budget 
battle, it's no wonder the voters are mad 
as hell 

At first glance it appears that the 
republicans are the ones who should 
shoulder the blame. George Bush, along 
with his men'~lub cronies in both the 
House and Senate have effectively 
shuffled the $600 billion debt, created by 
this S&L conspiracy, onto the already 
heavily-burdened taxpayer. At the same 
time, Bush and his cohorts have been 
rallying for a tax cut for the wealthiest 
5% of the population while the deficit is 
the excuse to increase taxes for the pbor. 
They have cut medicare, education, and 
welfare funding and have attempted to 
amend the Bill of Rights more than ,once 

in the past two years. 
However, one must look deeper. 

Yes, the repubs have fucked us over, but 
not without the help of the ever-so. 
devious democrats, led by the spineless 
Washington' state hog himself, SpeaIcer of 
the House Tom Foley (Spokane). 

Quite a number of democrats were 
fingered in the S&L scandal. Among 
them Wt2e Alan Cranston (D~ootia) 
and Uoyd Bentsen (D-Texas). Alan was 
slipped some $143,000 while Lloyd 
pulled another $154,000 from banking 
lobbyists. The resuh: $600 billion is 
shufDed into the pockets of the wealthiest 
American and their ~ ... the 
bailout bill is passed to burden die 
taxpayers, and. then the big payoff begins. 
Nearly $50 million is to be collected 
through taxes to give to- the "failing" 
S&Ls this next year mne. 

I'm mad as helll However. a word 
of caution. It is easy to get caught up in 
this whirlwind of anger. Voters beware. 

Incumbents, who rec;eive some 30% 
more money from Political Action 
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Committees, are wiry. As the Post 
accurately Concludes, incumbents are 
using this anger to get v~ Bveiyone 
is running ,on this "ldck the bums out" . 

. platform, while many are the· actu8I bums 
them'selveS. 

My advice is if you don't tnOw 
anything about the candidates, vote 
against all incumbents except, for Jolene 
Unsoeld. At least you'll be sending a 
~essage. If, however. you are 
interested. .. 1he following are my particular 
favorites. You can check out !he issues 
yourselves· in the voter pamphlet, .~ you 
can jU$l follow me. So, . .forward 
lemmings! 
Initiadves: 
547--YES 
4203-NO 
4231-YES 
82i2-YES 
U.s. Repraentadves 
1st dilIt--e. Sullivan 
2nd-W.L. McCord 
3cd-I. Unsoeld 
6th-N. Dicb 

Sth--o. Giles 
Go. check out that silly pamphlet that 

you got in the maiL' ~ you don', have 
one. . the 1I"brary probably does. But 
,damJilit, I'm not _ of those who'U say, 
"Hey, if you don't vote. don't bitch," but 
I WillSJly, "Do what you can." The only 
people who doIl't 1V8Dt you 10 vote aIC 
the people wbQ you 'n probably vote 
'against It i$ time ,(on November 6) to 
let your voice be heaId. Don't do what 
you probal)Iy did last year... "I ' was 
busy" _- "I forgot" ... "I don', know woo's 
running." What you are ~y saying 
is, "I'm lame. and I ba\'e 110 excuse." 
So get out dlete imd vote..:p1eMe?! 

If it is any torm of incentive. There 
are two candidates that' mUll Dot win! · 
The first is ' John "I'm a lying sack of 
shit" Miller and Bob "I hate 
Homosexuals, . unions, _ and . die . 
eavironment" Williams. If you knew the 
voting records of these two guys. you 
Would be inspred' to erisure their defeat. 
Take my word f~ it. 

P~ Sbl$Mr .•. taU my word for u. . 

Many 'paths for 
environmentalists 

I'd like to respond to Mark Abner's 
article "Corporate America's 
environmental ethic," printed in the 
OcIober 25 issue of the CPJ. Mr. Abner. 
says that the environmental move~nt 
suffen from a lack of vision. He states 
that "we have hazy, WISOlidified, laJBely 
uilarticulatcd dreams of a sort of green 
future where. the willer is clear, the air is 
fresh, and Pretty animals and plants are 
left Slone." This . statement may have 
sOme general validity but I believe that at 
the root the envituuneiltal lDOYement is 
simply fighting for a time when people 
think before they acL A time when . 
people make ·a connection between 
theinselves and the world around them. A 
time wben they ask. "If we cUt down the 
trees will the soil erode?", "Will the deer 
di.sappeaI'1" , "Will the fish leave the 
streams?". 1bese questions are nOt being· 
asked by our ."opponents." So who, I ask 
you, suffers from a lack of vision'] 

Mr. Abner, who identifies himself as 
"a Sllldent who considers the future of 
environmentalisJp potentially bleak." sees 
no hope in following the road of 

, Corporate America environmentalism. Nor 
does he see safe passage if we break 
away from the system. Perhaps he needs 
to be reminded of the title of the panel 
discussion that he refers to at the 
beginning of his article ... "Reaching ~ 
Summit: Pathways of Environmental 
Action." There are other routes to the 
top, Mr. Abner. You ~ to see only 
two but there. are as mapy paths as there 
are people to attemPt the climb. 
Anna BachlllaDIll 

Mait. Almer did IlOl ldelitlfy himself 
as above; tM CP J staff adapted 1M Htag 
line" from 1M orlgiMl · title 0/ his 
colllrilJudon.-Scou, M.B. 

.· Response 
If your goal is to become a radical 

leftist rag with a ciIculationof twelve, 
you are off to a good start. If your goal 
is to conlinue to rt\port t1ie goings-on of 
this campus and the community, it is not 
too late to reverse the slide. I realize 
that, as a volunteer paper, it is not 
always possible to ,find people to write 
the SlOries that peed writing, but I would 

. nilher see 'a story go unreported than see 
it distorted by some activist with an 
agenda. 
DaD P. Wright 

~neralizing 
from afar unfair 

I am not pro-Israeli-Jew or pro
Palestinian, to me they are both terrorists 
and owessors. However, I do have one 
problem with the recent CPJ articles 
depicting all IsIaeli-Jews as killen and 
Palestinian haters. I would like 10 see the 
blame put in the right bucket, the IsIaeli 
government and religious fanatic groups. 

•• • I'M RE7TlAC7ING 
M'f CONF lRJ1ATI<J1oI OF 
MY P[PAl?ruO?r (-flo"" J.1y 
PQ&VIl>VS POSITION., 

Nasser challenges 
document 

In the "Temple Mount massacre sign 
of the times" article, it was written that 
the actiOns and intentions of the Israeli
Jew religious fanatic group more or less 
symbolizes the Israeli attitude towards the The article in the 10/25190 issue of 
Palestinians. How does the writer know the CP 1 titled "Racism resurfaces," and 
that most Israeli-Jews approve Of support the "five demands" accusing sevezal 
those actions'] Has he spoken to any administrators of "mishandling a sexual 
Israeli-Jew, and if sO, how many'] harassment case," are puzzling on many 

In that article~ there was no fronts. Let me mention just a few 
separation between .innocent citizens and problems. . 
a small group of religious fanatics. The cpr s tides for these pieces, 

If 'the writer had ever been to Israel, "Racism resurfaces" and "Five demands 
he may have found Out that many people follow accusations of racism" portend the 
do _ I!8I'CO with t,he actioos of the ·· main poblem. The first title asserts the 
Israeli lind American governments. I have re-ernergence of iacism, 'but provides not 
seen many close bonds' between Israeli- a wbit ot evidence that the 
Jews aDd PalestWans. administration's treatment of Ryo 
~ Qre many Israeli-Jews and Imamwa was 18cist. The second tide is 

Palestinians fighting for peace. Please do more accurate: it IeportS . merely 
"acc" .... t;lons" of ---ism. The .. :-.:-....:-not be td ~golistical..to think: that you are --- .- uuua ......... C t k the ~)' ~ who c'an ~h ~ between the , actual existence" in a 

~y~J;. !.."gry: Q1a;;~~ right .' anCl Wroiig 'and ' :!eb ' 1hn1figh particuJan:ase, of racism, ' and 'ttic"niete 
mo·ckery · of C~'J g<M"nlJlltilt conspifacies. alleg81ion !hereof is of signal importanCe, 

, , ' . ' The United States government has especially in an atmosphere abounding in 
Your · ·10flS : cover story -Media dOne , bad dUngs, . so has the Israeli . accusations-from-the-hip. 

Vultures await Iraq invasion" has made a ' govemmenL We think we are politically The thiid "demand" is a case in 
mockery Out of what is norm8lIy an comctBelieve it Or not'there are Israeli- poinLIt is claimed that ," .. .not one white 
excellent newspaper. - . Jews that are PoliticallY comcL Let's faculty has •. ;been fired or asked to. leave 

A "story" such as Chis aile which is respect those who are and be more Evergreen ... " This is f8lse; at least four 
so blalamly and QDIIPOloseticaUy biased careful with the words that you choose. , names . come to · mind. I wonder how 
and slanted . sbouId be published on 'the I dlought be now we could sepanlte many of the signatories of the list of 
editorial page, if at all. It is not iny idea government actions from innocent "demands" took the trouble to find out 
of jourpaUstic ethics '10 let Thomas citizens. The U.S. government has done · whether 'any white faculty had been 
Fletcher, who is notorious for not letting many terrible things in our life time, I .dismissed from Evergreen. 
facts get in the way of dcmagoguely'hope th$t ··there are people in this world We are also told that "Several faculty 
reb8sh. hil! ,tired topiCs on page one and that believe there are'. some good of color have felt unfairly and 
call it a news S1Ory. If you continue like Americ8ns. Let's respect people in other imensitively treated by administrative 
this, yOu .are in danger of losing the countries dult way, ' too. offictls, particularly by the Academic 
credibility that you have worted so hard s. Sables. Deans." Now if this is meant as a mere 
to pin. ' report of how some--actuaIly very 
l'""!'V~O~L"~~""'~""""'D---------------------'" few--faculty of color have "felt,~ then it 
D_~~~~ """-.... --'_ •• 1>~_1.._' N--c cannot be ·disputed. ................ ..,... ~ JUM>JKIl _ conuriuni!iiii. To portray ' accurately OlD' 
BloUlit Compilalion: Rebecca Randall community, , the pap« strives 10 publish . But of cdurse it means to claim more 
0...0... . • "' .. .J' ·0-.. U'L._ M~y . ~. from _.!11!_ -,-·th than this. It means to charge that !hese " ___ , .......... ; .m.u..a ~_ ~... IJI)'~ wuw., 10 Wu.A. WI 

. EDrrORJAL ' us. . facultY . have in fact been mistreated. 
Editor: Tedd K.clleh« . Submlllloa deadUne Is Monday IlOOII. Nothing in either CP J piece supports this 
MII1I&in& Editor. Scott A Richardson We will tty 10 publish ~ su1mitted the charge, Ylben charges as grave as ~ 
P.nrertainment Editor: Andrew Hamlin following Thunday. However, spec:e and are levelled, it is essential that evidence 
Production Manlaer. Gilellc Weyte . editing oonstiaintl may delay pu~lication. be nt'nvided in the form of concrete and. 
Pboto Editcr: Lalyri Loilll Responses 10 the content of theCPJ ....... 
DiIlribuWm: lohn DImpHy . ' which ate longer thm 300 worda and Forum specific iDstaIK:es of alleged racist 
'I)pUt: Linda 'Owilym . pieces bringlng up new topics which ate mistreatmenL When such illustrations 
BUSINBSS . ' longer thm SOO worda ate subject 10 editing. have been pUt forward iit the past. they 
BUiIiieii Man.,er: BdYfIfd MII1in In Editing will ~ to cllrify material. have often been unconvincing. (See my 
Aaaimnl BuaiDeu Manapr: ,1CaIriDa Barr not clumge itl meaning. If pouibl~ we will discussion of several such alleged 
Advertilin& ~ Chris Carlon consult the writer about iubeUmlive d!.IogeI. illustrations in the CPJ, 5/24/90.) 
Ad LayqUl: PIIiI Henry, Deborah Roberti, Editing will Ilso Modify lUbmiuionl to fit For this and other reasons it is of the 

1u1i.aDnB Revel within the pc_ten of the Coopu Point utmost importance that one ~ts both 
ADVISER /0fI1'1ttil ,tyle guide. The stylc guide is sides of a conflict such as this before 
Dianne Comllli available at the CP/ office. arriving at any conclusions~ I wonder 

Writbm IIlbmiuions mu.t be broulht 10 f the· . f the list f Ad....... . the cn OIl III mM formatted S-1/4" disk. how many 0 Slgnatones 0 0 
For infonnation, nta. or to JII- diJplay Any word proceaai,Da , me COIDpItiblc with ,~demands" botIIeIed to bear the other side 

and ,cWaified lliveniaemerlll, ~ 8~ WordPerfect s.o is icoepuble. Diab should of Imamura's story. This is all the more 
6000 x60S4. Deedli". ate the MandI,Y Jlrior include a double-spa:ed' printout, b . urgent when the allegatiOOs are as 
10 each 11wnday', priDL, ' submission', file 1\IIIl~ the author', name, dubious as the "document" shows 

The CPJ it ftIIIIIOJIIible .for mUlIJdpn to phone number, .It1d' address. We have diab Imainura's allegations 10 be. Let us look 
our .tvertiain& CUIIOJDien for miJrelrea in tbeir aVlilabie for tbote woo need them. DiIb. can more closely. 
adverti.lementl in the fint ·pintiJla only. Any hi! picbd up 1f1er. publication. The document tells us that Imamura 
-,--"-, pnn. rift .. of ... ,- misllb are b --a_.. ...-.. 1 and 
0 __ --- -.. ..... ~line" for 'cattoonI and poeay Clll wrote "S1IODgly . WuuJ\>U )1'4""'-

IOte leIpOIISibillty of the adVertiJin& ClllIOQr. be obbined It die CP 1 office. private letters," to ~ adminis1Iators 
. ' ' v. Everyone is Invited 10 attend CPJ ' " • his ciis8ppoval"· of certain of 

The U_'. Guide w~y . meeilnp, Friday . It 12:30 in CAB ~~ actions. Imamura is offended 
The ~ Point, JOIImiIl exilll ID 306A: . that the IJ'OIIp of deans responded, in 

faiciliwe ,~ of ~ ideu, , H you h&V!l1llY quutioni. pleue dIop their capacity as·deans, to what Imamura 
movanenta, md iJx:identI IffeCtinc :rho by Ubrary 2510 or CI1l 866"('()()() x6213. claims was a metely "_ .. 1 and 
Evcrpen Stile Colle,. ID!i 1UlJ'OUDdiq ' ' , .,...----

READ MY f./)P5 

private" letter. But this is nonsense. 
Imamura's letter was written to "the 
administrator and the academic dean" in 
their capacity m administrators and 
deans. He chose to communicate not 
with Security staff, not With program 
secretaries, not with librarians, but with 
deans and administrators, and for good 
reason: Imamura's complaint takes issue 
with these persons' actions in their 
omclal roles. Thus, Imamura's letter may 
not be characterized as merely "personal 
and private: Response by the group of 
deans was not only appropriate, but 
required. Let me explain why. 

Whenever an academic dean has an 
especially difficult case 10 handle, he or 
she shares the case with the group of . 
deans. This would seem to be a moral 
requirement .For when so much is at 
stake, it is desirable that adjudication not 
hinge , on the . jud~ent of . a single 
indiVidual. This is especially important in 
a case such . as Imamura's, since the 
deans include two persons of color. So 
the signatories' claim that "the academic 
dean violated die SOcial Contmct" when 
he consulted with the other deans "to 
respond 10 Imamura's personal letter" is 
without foundation since, as we have 
seen, Imamura's letter may not be 
described as persOnal, and the deans' 
piactice of group decision-making on 
difficult matters is not only reasooable, 
but morally required. And of course the 
signatories' use of the word 'rallied' to 
describe the dean's consultation with the 
deans is inflammatory and questiOIl
begging in its implication that the deans 
ganged up on Imamura. The evidence 
shows they did nothing of the kind. 

Will we see retractions from any of 
the signatories? 
Alan Nasser 

Corrections and Updates: 
The October 25 CPJ page four. 

"Investigation of mishandled sexual 
harassment complaint," column two, line 
two should say: ·Second, Imamura 
ob~ to the passage that read: "It is 
the conclusion that there was not 
sufficient evidence presented to us to 
suggest that this matIel should have been 
brought to the attention of college 
authaities. " 

The following are additional faculty, 
staff, and student signatOries of the 
document alleging mishandling of a 
sexual harassment case reported on in the 
October 25 CPJ: Yvonne Peterson, Peter 
Bobmer, Masso Sugiyama, Neil Parsons. , 
Justino Baldemuna. Joe Peddersen, Craig 
Carlson. David Rutledge, Pam Udovich, 
Carolyn Bentler, Ryo Imamura. Don 
Middendorf, W. Larry Jefferson Jr. 
(misspelled ~ week), Son K. Mai, and 
Nicole Trudeau. This brings the total 
number of documeni signatories 10 37. 

In the October 24 recycling story we 
referred to writer Christopher Fopdots as 
the Recycling Coordinator. In fact. 
CbrisIopher is one of two wroc-swdy 
students (the other being Chris Pike) who 
are aisting COOIdinatm" GlelUl Duncan. 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Neil Young Diakes good, train· ~ecknoises 
by Mark Winford 

NElL YOUNG & CRAzy HORSE 

"RAGGED GLORY" (LP) 

RHPR:rsE/W ARNER BROS. RECORDS 

Rock and roll artists have always had 
a hard time growing old. Elvis became a 
fat stoned parody of himself; The Who 
and The Rolling Stones took a we're
just-in-it-for-the-money attitude; Bob 
Dylan-with a few exceptions--just 
stopped giving a shit; Jimi Hendrix, Jim 
Morrison, Janis Joplin, and countless 
othe~ just said, to use Neil Young's (not 
Def Leppard's) phrase, it's better to burn 
out than fade away," and threw in the 
towel by dying ... 

Neil Young and Crazy Horse's 
"Ragged Glory" offers the best solution 

to rock and roll's maturity dilemma: to 
hell with growing up. Rock and roll was 
never meant to grow up. Put rock and 
roll back in your garage where it 
belongs, write some great songs rehearse 
so your band is tighter thatl a jockstrap, . 
then go in the studio, crank up your 
amps and put every song .on the line with 
one lake. 

Neil Young started caring about his 
music again with the release of 
"Freedom" in 1989. "Ragged Glory" picks 
up where "Freedom" left off and 
resurrects Young'.s talent once again with 
an eye-opening . dose of the primal 
distortion, feedback, and open-ended 
garage jam abandon, that Young and 
Crazy Horse first displayed in 1969 on 
the classic album "Everybody Knows 
This Is Nowhere." 

Ever song on this new album 
captures the essence of rock and roll. 

"White Line" is ' a song. abOut Young 
getting in his car, putting his foot on . the 
~lerator, IU)d just driving all his 
problems behind him; it's ·the ultimate 
Young and sidekick axeman Frank 
Sampedro the freedOm .to. wander all over 
the place with theiI'Solos, but the 
fretwodt ·still has a good_ sense of 
melody, so the listener is engaged .instead 
of bored • . 

. "Pucm' Up" and "Mother Earth 
(Natural · AnttJem)" are both great 
anthems. The latter is the weakesttt1M:k 
on the album and comes clOse to fallin~ 
on his face because of . the hippie 
sentimentality of the lyrics, but the· slow, 
driving song, with an underlying se~ of 
hope. The propulsive drum beat is always 
one step ahead of the guital'$, pulling the 
song ahead with its sltam engine rhythm, 

"Over And Over," "Love To Bum," 
"Country Home," and "Love And Only 

Love." are all extended jams that It;latter. 
Ralph . Molina and Billy Talbot carry 
them along .with· the tightness that only a 
rhyttJm · s~ti~ that has been playing over 
twenty years together . can get, giving 
corrosive feedback that uniJerlies the 
lyrics keeps it upright · arid literally gives 
the song wwer. The foimer, _ with Its 
chorus, "why do I keep fuckin' up?" is 
arguably the most um~ of anthems 
ever written--because let's face it, 
evel1bQdy,keeps fucking up. 

It cOmes down to one thing. If a 
bulbous anthropOlogist from a disblnt 
galaxy came to earth and wanted me to 

. give him one album that capt,ured tbe 
energy, freedom, power aDd overall 
essence .of rock and roll, well, "Ragged 
Gl(X}'" would be · ooe of the first ten 
albums I'd think of giving him: -

Mark Winford calls' em like he sees 
'em. 

'Memphis Belle': Screaming meat made romantic 
by Syivia Darko 

In World War II, American fliers 
pioneered daylight bombing. From 
English airbases they flew through 
fighlel"S and anti-aircraft guns to bomb 
Germany. Until then the air war could 
have gone either way, but they turned the 
tide, Our freedom is due, in part. to the 
sacrifice of those men. 

In the film "Memphis Belle," this 
history is re-written. Not in substance, 
William Wyler's 1944 documentary (same 
name) had the facts · right and so does 
this drama. It' s the attitude. Films like 
"Coming Home" and "The Deer Hunter" 
are grueling sagas of doubt, even Rambo 
doesn't like war. Films like "Memphis 
Belle" could not be about Vietnam. But 
the good old war of the good old days? 
No doubts. We were right End of 
discussion. 

17s being exciting. 
"Twelve O'Clock High" . also 

examined the psychological costs of war. 
-The sheer number of planes and bombs 
in . its recycled newsreel . footage has the 
same sobering effect as visiting a war 
museum. So much killing, so many left 
mouminllthe dead. 

But in "Memphis Belle," this 
disturbing undertone is carefully isolated. 
John Lithgow reads a few letters from 
loved ones of the dead. Grief po~ out 
in voiceover while silhouettes of flak
ridden B-17s plummet through a vintage 
newsreel sky. "I wish we had a better 

. way 1,0 solve problems," a woman sigbs. 
With that out of the way, the film returns 
to good old-fashioned, all-American 
killing. . 

Sanctity is eVeryWhere. Memphis 

Belle's commander jeopardizes a mission 
when the fiist target run is cloud-covered. 
Navigation bombing will destroy the arms 
factory, but may deStroy a nearby 
kindergl,irten. Ignoril'lg a crew-member 
more Interested in . survival, . our hero 
orders a second run for lirie-of-sight 
bombing. Sure it's risky . to stay · in 
enemy air, but we won't hurt thektdsl· 

The film is · filled with this kind of 
thing; and it's partly true . . But ~Memphis ' 
Belle~ · obscures · the fact that it's also 
partly false. For every moral .. act of 
courage, a sinful act of shame. 

"Memphis Belle" shows war inspiring the .. 
~t in us, but fails to show the whole 
truth. It also inspires the worsl 

Sylvia wear-s t~ largest wfeather 
in a cap" on campus. 

AVIATION FOOTNO'IE: The B-l7 
F1)ing FortreSS is a good airCraft. but not 
the inVincible . plaJie of American myth. 
For completing Missions and protecting 
crew, .the B-24 Liberator ~ the superior 
record. ! 

If you remember that time, "Memphis 
Belle" will be a well-crafted walk down 
memory lane. Director Michael Caton
Jones shows World War 11 through a 
rose-colored lens, but who cares? You'll 
love this 90s re-run of 40s propaganda. 
It's sentimental, romantic and so 
reassuring. especially now. 

-A LOCALLY OWNED &t OPERA-rnD G~OCERY . 

Not that "Memphis Belle" lacks 
excitement, quite the opposite. In 1949, 
"Twelve O'Clock High" showed that few 
planes are as cinematic as the B-17 
Flying Fortress. "Memphis Belle" is 
likewise filled with thrilling shots of B-

ACUPUJfC'ftJU 
a: 
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HolI.Uc 1benpy ra.

A<:ute lind C-*: Allmenta 
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Arts Be Entertainment 

Dharllla BURlS resonate all the ~ay to OK 
by Debb~ Roberts 

Ahhhhhhhh. .. BLISS. 
~emember the sexual energy 

generated by Jim Morrison in those old 
Doors videos? Do you like R.E.M. 
but are dismayed the fact that you have 
to go to the Tacoma Dome to see 
them? Do you ... well, shit, I could go 
on but by now you should be getting · 
the idea lhat I have a great West Coast 
band fQf you to check out. Dharma 

. Bums. 
Opening for the Seattle show 

Friday night at the OK · Hotel were 
Boise's Treepeople and Seattle's own 
Han1merbox, and they were worth it 
That is, they Wele worth it if you don't 
mind wading through a bouncing herd 
of teenage . boys with screaming 
honnones wearing combat boots. The 
'boys, that is, not the honnones. No, 
really though, both of these groups 
were a lot of fun and I wish I had the 

. time to tell you .about them but this is 
strictly Ii Dharma Bums review. 

"Dharma" is derived from a 
Sanslait fonn meaning "that which 

. sustains," and--yes, I have to say it
they do, indeed sustain. Actually 
Dharma Bums tOok their name from 
the Jack Kerouac book of the same 
title, but ,p.e band hadn't read it at the 
time. Happily, as It turned out, the plot 
corresponded with their own feelings 
about themselves. 

Dharma Bums are creatively 
lyrical, viverently musical, and all 
around great guys. Jeremy, the lead 
vocalist and occasional guitarist, 

. gyrates on stage while caressing the 
audience with his sensuous larynx and 
toSsing his long, curly, black tresses, 
making the audience sigh with his 
twinkling eyes and etemal1y grinning 
mouth. Eric. the le¢ guitarist and 
back-up vocalist, creates his own 

excitement with seemingly restrained 
energy that explodes in a sea of 
passionate guitar rifts. John is the 
drummer, and since I won't pretend to 
know anything about drums I'll tell 
you that was immensely impressed 
with his lead . vocals on "Stayed Up 
Late." Lastly, there's Jim, the bass 
player, who shows what he's made of 
on "This Horse Is." 

. Dhanna ·Bums have been centered 
in the Portland area for the last few 
-year when not on tour, but are 
originally from Silverton, Oregon, 
which is in the Willamette Valley. The 
fllSt recording, "Haywire," was 
produced 1988, and . "Bliss" came out a 
month ago on Frontier Records. The 
band recorded "Bliss" in an old Grange 
hall, and everyone was pleased with 
the sound quality. "We really detest 
C3Jl!Ied sound," Jeremy told The Rocket. 
"The world of the 1990's is just 

unlimited effects, and we wanted to get 
a big, live sound without using 
them ... so a wooden hall that 
reverberated like this one gave us that. 
If the record has any special sound, it's 
because of this old hall." 
Getting back to last Friday's show-
after waiting in line half an hour for 
the little girl's room while Hammerbox 
was playing, I saw a familiar face in 
the out cafe. Upon closer inspection. I 
realized it was John, the drummer, and 
I tapped him on the shoulder. We 
talked for a few minutes about tour 
dates, where they'll be heading (down 
to Texas) and miscellaneous bullshit. 
After I walked 'away, I remember my 
surprise at the fact that there are bands 
(or at least band members) still willing 
and happy to interact with their fans. 
Debbie Roberts keeps a Metallica 
album and a Bobby Pickett album next 
to ' each other. They fight when she's 
asleep. 

Accused grin . all the way to the funeral 
. by E. Robert Wirsing 

THB Acx:usBD 

"GRINNING Loo! AN UNDIlRTAICER" (LP) 

NASI"YMlX RBcoRos 

At last, a new album by the Accused, 
one of many local bands these days that 
is giUning recognition. With so -many 
Northwest bands gaining critical accl$l, 

. it's easy for people to get lost · in the 
Shuffie, · but that WOn't happen to these 
guys. "Grinning Like · An Undertaker" 
takes them to new heights (or should thai' 
be depths?). 

At first sight, it's not mueh. You've 
got a black and white. picture of Martha 
SplatteJbead. wbosince that album has 
become sort of . their ghoulish inaSCOt, 
following in the tradition of so many 
bands before them. Logo and title are in 

, 352-7725 

garish red. They only thing that makes 
this cover worth investigating is "The 
Accused" written on it. But you know 
what they say about judging a book .. 

So, taking it home and giving it a 
spin, you realize just how true the cliche 
is. Ovenill, the tone alternates between 
ominous, grim, and humorous. Perfect 
moods for All Hallow's Eve, right? 

I can · detect very few throwaway 
songs on "Grinning." Okay, tracks such 
as "Dropping Like Flies" and "Cut And 
Drie4" . make you wonder what planet 
these guys came from, but the album i$ 
prell)' much quality material. 

A good example is the pun.k/rap 
fusion on "Down And· Out" The Mad 
Poet (who . he?) comes in about the 
middle and delivers the tragic tale of this · 
bum, "crashed o.ut in a ·bed of piss." Rap 
and punk: -what a combination. But on 
this tr8ck, it works. 

The cover version of The Who's 

WOMEN'S CLOtHING 
CASUAL TO PROFESSIONAL 

AT MODEST ·PRICES 
ouR GOAL: 

oTo Meet Your lifestyle Needs 
oTo Consign The Very Best QuaUty 
oTo Expand Your QothIitg Budget 

108 FraDknn NE 
DOWNTOWN 

CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOIN'IMEIlT ONLY 
Mon - Fri: 10 am - 6 pm .• Sat: lOam - ~ pm 

"Boris The Spider" is truly classic. With 
the engineered s1owed-down chorus and 
the heavy, doom-laden · guitar riffs, you 
have a song that will leave you 
shuddering in the dark. The band also 
throws two Martha songs in here, and in 
both of them she's killing you in nasty 
ways. Average subject m~r for these 
guys, but I think I like "M is for 
Martha" Its cute beginning, sampled 
from "Sesame Street," in contrast to 
Blaine's screaming is perfect music to 
exhume any corpse by. · 

"Room 144," with its gothic 
overtones and acoustic intra, displays a 
musicianship heretofore unrevealed. And 
if there's one reason to bythls album, 
it's the haunting melodies, hands down. 
And while other band may try to ape 
other's styles, and end up all sounding 
the same, this band already has its own 
sound. 

BEER-MAKING 
SUPPLIES 

IMPORTED WiNE • BE;ER 
GOURMET COFFEE. ESPRESSO 

. GREATDEU 

Capital Village 
.400 Cooper Pt Ad 352-8988 

. EVERGREEN EXPRBSB.IQNS PRESENTS 

.THE RETURN OF 

The wild a.r:'Id wacky 
Spiderwoman .Theatre 
returns to Evergreen with 
their· premiere West Coast 
performance of 
liSUN, MOON·& FEATHER," 

Experience the Music, 
Dance and Comedy 
all In unforgettable 
Spiderwoman-s1yle. 

$8.00 Gener&I Admission 
$6.50 Students and Seniors 
(group di~unts available) 

SPI 

SATURDAY. NOVeMBER 3RD 

8;OO .PM .. 
. lESC RECITAL HALL 

RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION: 866-6833 

" 

TICKETS: Yenney's, The 
BOokmark, TESC Bookstore, 

and at the door. 

The record's called "Grinning Like 
An Undertaker" for a good reason,; it's 
the only way to describe the silly smile 
you'll be wearing after you hear the 
thing. 

Robert Wirsing remembers Eddie. 
and keeps him !wly. 

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOIE 
~~~' .. ov~s I~ 

f , 0 .. 
~ 

o " J' 
'Q~ <:l 

0", J'" -------
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our regular low price on 
I any NEW ALBUM, CASSE1TE I 
I or CD in stock I 

(6_98 Ust ClC' Hip) 
I EXPIRES NOV. 15.1990 I 

, 

-------357-4755 
WESTSIDE CENTER 

DIVISION • HARRISON 
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Arts Be Entertainment 

Megadeth singer has 

correct enunciation 

Thee "Ten Signs of, 
Approaching . 

by E. Robert Wirsing aggressive, but they tend to be more 
evocative than anything else, like "Devil's 
Island" from "Peace Sells ... " Mustaine's 
voice is different, too. He can still growl 
better than almost anyone, but on this 
album he takes a very big step; he tries. 
to sing. This comes across surprisingly 
well, much better than all of the 
screaming he did on "So Far, So Good. 
So What?" 

Ad1llthood' 
"RUST IN PliAQ!" (LP) 

CAPITOL REroRns 

First of all, this is not a Megadeth 
album. "What?!?" you scream. "Why call 
it a Megadeth album when it's not?" 

Because it is and it isn't. 
For those of you who are totally 

confused, don't worry; the two Daves·· 

... he stomps on the . 
government. on nuclear 
death. on 1-976-PAY
GOD and on the 
destruction of the 
environment. 

Mustaine and Ellefrnan··are still there and 
Mustaine is still the fronunan. But 
they've got two new musicians··just like 
on every other album. So this tends to 
make every album unlike the others, and 
this is a different Megadeth album 
altogethC1. Incidentally, the photo inside 
the cover is quite humorous. You look at 
the guys to the right of the Daves, and 
like my good friend has noted, you can 
tell they'll be history by the time the 
next album rolls around. 

The guitars are very clean on "Rust 
In Peace," not so clean that they're not 

"Rust In Peace'''s concepts are 
excellent; there doesn't seem to be all the 
dicking around Mustaine did on "So 
Far ... " Here he stomps on the 
government, on nuclear death, on 1·976· 
PAY·GOD, and on the destruction of the 
environment "Holy War ... The Punishment 
Due" (listed as one song in the track 
numbering but divided in two for the 
lyric booklet) are two exemplary songs 
that portray the real world: 
Televangelism and Vigilantism. I wonder 
if Mustaine had the Punisher in mind 
when he wrote "The Punishment Due." 

Other cuts like "Five Magics" and 
"Hangar 18" are fictional, but play like 
more than flights of fancy. "Five Magics" 
has so many transitions it makes your 
head spin, plus impressive lyrics: "I 
want to rule this kingdom/Make sweet the 
breeze now defiledlDethrone the evil 
prince's iron fists/ln velvet gloves." It 
reminds me of Celtic Frost in their glory 
days, before "Cold Lake." Mustaine has 
truly come into his own, as poet and 
singer. 

If all this hasn't told you enough, 
then I'll put it bluntly: Buy it! 

Robert Wirsing is a student 
completely controlled by his "id." 

by Erika Barcott 

1. Eating your 
vegetables. 

2. Always carrying 
rain gear. 

3. Always using a 
Daily Planner., 

4. Mulling over the 
idea of kicking your 
two-packs-a-day 
Camel habit. 

5. Looking fOIWard 
to a good, solid 
night's sleep. 

6. Staying home on 
a Friday night 
because you suspect 

'frying to stretch doJ!ars when 

you're corning down 
with something. 

7. Going t{) all your 
classes, just for the 
sake of 
responsibility . 

8. Turning down 
your roommate's 
stereo when they're 
not looking. 

9. Making lists of 
any kind, especially 
grocery lists. 

10. Reading the 
paper every day even 
though The , 
Olympian really does 
suck rat dicks. 

, you're computer shopping doesn't mean 
, you're willing [0 make saaifices. 

That's why you should consider the new, affordable MacintoshII' Classic-' computer. 
It has everything you need--ffiduding a monito~ keyboard, mouse, 2 m~ of 

RAM, and a 4O-megabyte hard disk. Just plug everythin~ in and the Maantosh C~JC IS ready 
to run because the system software is already installed, And, thanks to the Macintosh 
comp~ter's legendary ease of use, you'D be up and running in ~o time, . , 

For 'more information please visit 
, The TESC Bookstore 

like every Macintosh, the Classic can run' thousands of available appUcauons that all 
work in the same, consistent way-so once you've learned one p~, you're well o~ your 
way to learning them all, And this is one cheap roommate that ~n t have troUble sharing, 
'J1le AppleII' SuperDrive ~tandard equipment with ~ Maan~osh---reads from and 
writes [0 Macintosh, ~OOS, OS/2, and Apple n Hoppy disks, which means you can share 
infonnation with someone who uses a different type of computer, 

See the Macintosh Classic for yourself IfU change your mind about cheap roommates, 
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ebotsSIORE HOURS 

Moll • Thurt ' :30 . ' ':00 
Fildey 1;30 • 5:00 

Salulda110;OO • 2:00 

1 THURSDAY 

"LA HISTORIA OFICIAL (THE 
OFFICIAL STORY)": EvergreeO'~ 
chapter of Amnesty International presents 
this fllm (in Spanish with English 
subtitles) abOut the disappearances , ~ 
plagued Argentina through the 70's and 
80~s. Lecture Hall 3; 9 pm, admission 
free but donations heartily accepted. 

2 FRIDAY 

CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP: 
For fIrSt and second year students. 
Library 1406A from noon to 1 pm. Call 
866-6000 x6193. 

DANCE PHOTOS: An exhibit of photo 
showing life and art in traditional eastern 
India, and the impact of tourism and 
Westernization on that. Opens today and 
runs through the 29th, at the Ever&ree,n 
Gallery n in the Library building. Call 
866-6000 x6488. ' 

FREE AIDS TESTING: Beginning 
today, the Student Health Center in 
cooperation with the Thurston County 
Health Department will ,offer free and 
anonymOus testing for the AIQS and HIV 
viruses. Appointments are required, and 
will be accepted after October 22; if the 
nearest Friday is full up, you will be 
scheduled for the week after. To make an 
appOintment, call the Student Health 
Center at 866-QOO(), x6200. Please give 
the person making the appointment a 
false name, by which you may be 
identified (It ' the ' time of your 
appointment. For individuals unable to ' 
make it on ~day mornings, anooyinous 
HIV testing is available at. the CoUnty 
Health Building. Friday from 1-4 pm on 
a walk·in basis and at other times by 
appoinunent. For more information on 
this program please call 786-5583. 

..,..,- -

interested environm~ntal. church, ana 
social justice groups in the U.S. and 
CIIIUIda .. ." For info call 786-8020, 426· 
4232, or 866·9487. 

5 ,MONDAY 

PLEASE PLAY "SWEAT LOAF" FIRST 
THING EVERY MORNING: KAOS· 
FM, beloved house station of the 
Evergreen State College, goes on the air 
each weekday at 5 am, effective today, 
so squeeze.into that Jane Fonda workout 
suit .. 

Don't these vegetables look happy? Andrew Hamlin (under·recognized and 
sincerely devoted Calendar God) thinks so and I agree .. !ou see, these . 
enthralled v~les are on their way to several of the exciting events mentioned 
below. Don't you wish you could go with them? Well. you can, read on 
seekers of excitement, it don't get much better than thiS. 

HUMAN RIGHTS SPEECH: Miguel 
Sucuqui, a Quiche Iridian, farmworker, 
and Guatemalan human rights activist, 
speaks today at noon in the Evergreen 
Library Lobby, and again at 7 pm at SI. 
John's Church, 20th and Capital Way in 
Olympia. For info call Susan Manning at 
956-0547. ' 

AIDS CONFERENCE: The Seattle 
Indian HCalth Board presents a 
conference , on AIDS today at the 
Daybreak Star Arts and CultufaI Center, 
Discovery Park, Seattle, 9 am to 5 pm. 
Films; lectures, a panel of community· 
based ~ons, and a Special speeclJ 
~y CongresSman Jim Mc~ott. 
Registration is $10, which includes a 
salmon lunch. Write to Lorelle Pintado at 
thC Seattle Indian Health Board. P.O. Box 
3364, Seattie, WA 98114, and make 
checks payable to Seattle Indian Health 
Board. 

NARAL ORGANIZATION: The 
Evergreen chapter of the National 
Abortion Rights Action League is 
organizing for this school year, and holds 
its first meeting today outside the 
Women's Center, Library 3216, at 5 pm. 
For info call Jen at 357·7783. 

NELSON EXHIBITS: Mary F. Nelson, 
a Colville Indian and professor at 
Evergreen, displays portraits ' of Indian 
elders and free-lance oils of Indian life, 

from today to January 2 at the Yakima 
Nation Museum in Toppenish, WA. Call 
865·2800 for info. 

GARY SNYDER: Reads his poetry and 
'prose today at the First Baptist Church of 
Seattle, corner of Harvard and Seneca, 
today at 7:30 pm. Tickets are $10 for 
students and seniors, and me~bers of the 
Resource Institute, $12 general admission 
in advance, or $13 at th~ door. To charge 
by phone call 623·8632. 

"THE MAGIC OF BROADWAY": The 
Abbey Players present this revue of 
Jerome Kern and Richard Rodgers songs, 
tonight, tomorrow night, and on the 8th, 
9th, and 10th, 8 pm all , shows, plus a 
matinee show at 2 pm on the 4th, at the 
Washington 'Center For The Perfonning 
Arts. $8 for adults, $4 children 14 and 
under. Call the box office at 753·8586 
for info. 
PROFESSOR DERRICK A. BELL: 
Author of "And We Are Not Saved," and 
Weld Professor of Law at Harvard, gives 
a free lecture on "The Final Civil.Rights 
Act; today at the 'University of 
Washington Law School, Room 109. 

RElKI YESTERDAY TODAY AND 
TOMORROW: The Divine Reiki Growth 

SEE THE FEST CHEAP: Okay, now 
that I've got your attention, Volunteer 
Training Meetings for the Olympia Film 
Festival commence today at 6:30 pm; 
there's another one tomorrow night at 
7:30 pm. Get a free pass for each shift 
you work. Call 754-6670 for info. 

7 WEDNESDAY 

LAW SCHOOL FAIR: Representatives 
from law schools. 1 to 4 pm. Call 866-
600U x0193. 

FEEL A DRAFT?: A discussion about a 
possible military draft on Wednesday, 
November 7th, Library 2220, 3 to 5 pm. 
Sponsored by Innerplace, Campus 
Ministry, and ~ Thurston County Draft 
Counseling Center. For more info call 
Innerplace at 866-6000 x6145, or Glen 
Anderson at 491·9093. 

MAYAN RUINS: A slide show 
presented tonight at Going Places, 515 S. 
Washington in Olympia. 7 pm. Space is 
limited, so call 357-6860 for reservations. 

Center presents a "free presentation with FINANCING YOUR EDUCATION: 
mini experiences of Usui System of Library 1612, 1 to 3 pm. Speaker is 
Natural Healing" today at 7 pm, at the , D' f 
D'IVlD' e Reiki Growth Center, 2002 ' Georgette Chun, Evergreen s uector 0 

Financial Aid Call 866-6000 x6464. Capitol Way in Olympia. A Traditional 
First Degree beginnets class follows on 
November 3 and 4th. Call Andrea 

, Mikana at 352·9247. 

RAINFOREST ACTION GROUP: 
Meeting today and every Wednesday, 
7:30 pm in the 3ed floor pit of the CAB • 
building. 

--------"':""O"'-----h -S--k-.... 3 SATURDAY And now- SaTYlrny_ -r e no e ~-~~~ 
NAlUROPATHlCS: The Olympia 
Wellness Network will present a panel 
discussion of local Naturopathic 
Physicians today 7:30 to 9:30 pm at the 
Olympia Center 222 N. Columbia, rooms 
101 and 102. Contact Andrea Mikana at 
352·9247. 

,woulu\ [ike , to perform for 
you on ~lAi far. 

• 

MUSHROOMS FOREVER: No, not that 
kind; South Puget Sound Community 
College sponsors a field trip to harvest 
edible mushrooms, followed by a return 
to the campus for a fried feast Today 9 
am to 3 pm, hosted by Chef Don Mack. 
Registration is $20, call 754-7111 x365 
for info. 

4 SUNDAY 

PEACE ARCH DEMONS1RATION: 
The Ish Coalition stages an environmental 
demonstration at Peace Arch Park on the 
Canadi3nlu.S. border, today at 10 am, "in 
a show of solidarity with the Indian 
Bands of BrWsh Columbia and our 
olltrage of the Provincial logging 
practices in these sacred native lands. We 
are inviting Native Indian chiefs and 
leaders to speak, 8nd contacting all 

8 THURSDAY 

LAYNE GOLDSMITH: The fiber 
construction artist gives a lecture in 
conjunction with her "Felt Allegories" 
show at the Port Angeles Fine Art 
Center, 1203 East 8th St., Port Angeles, 
at 7:30 pm. The exhibit runs from 
October 25 through November 18t11. Call 
457·3532 for info. 

FASTBACKS AND CALAMITY JANE: 
Why the Fastbacks haven't busted up into 
pieces long ago is still 'a mystery; they're 
like Joey in "I Love You To Death." 
Great rock and roll yeah. The North 
Shore Surf lub, 116 E. Avenue in 
Olympia. $5 admission. 
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Karen Fraser 
Democrat 
District 22 
Position 1 

Environmental Voters Guide \ 
Guide produced by Daniel R. Bucher, Kevin Corrigan, Michelle Andel'8On" Kaa Huvan~, Jon DohertY, 

and Laura Reacl. Organized through WashPIRG 

00, you support or oppose 
Initiative 547 (Growth 
Initialive)? Why? 

I am not taking a 
fonnal position on this 
Initiative. Both HB 2929 
and the Initiative are 
·omnibus· measures, 
containing many features 
which could be separate 
legislation, and likely will 
be, depending upon which 
version passes. The biggest 
philosophical difference 
between the two is that the 
Initiative would institute 
significant state level 
review of local plans, 
which has not been the 
case to date, except for the 
Shoreline Management Act. 
It also requires all counties 
to plan, not just the larger, 
faster growing ones. I will 
take the vote on this 
measure as Signi!icant 
policy direction to me. 

Would you support state 
laws ihat favor 
Implementing the practlc;e of 
new forestry, that is the 
practice · of leaving SI)1all 
stands of trees, snags, and 
underbrush Instead,ot'olear
cutting? Why or why not? 

This seems to be a 
reasonable approach to 
reducing the impact of 
logged areas. However, 
this should not be a 
substitute for fully 
considering what the 
appropriate overall level of 
harvesting should be. You 
can over-harvest both with 
this approach and 
traditional aproach. The 
environmental impacts of 
our forests and our forest 
management practices are 
enormous. We must not 
ruin this precious resource 
and ~eritage for ourselves 
or future generations. 

In light of Governor 
Gardner's proposed budget 
arts, ,what state 
envlron~ntal agencies and 

, c;fepartments would you be 
unwiHlng to SEle cut? Which 
areas would you find It 
necesSary to cut? 

I would prioritize on 
the basis of the degree to 
which the programs affect 
long and short term public 
health, long term 
environmental quality, the 
degree to· which they 
prevent future cost 
increases, whether they are 
being run efficiently and 
rather than general taxes, 
and whether the program 
continues to be relevant to 
our changing times. 

'-

What one environmental 
Issue will be your top 
priority H elected? 

Drinking water. This 
is basic to public health, 
and if we protect this, we 
will accomplish many other 
environmental and 
economic goals. I am on 
both the House 
Environmental Affairs 
Committee and 'the Joint 
Select Committee on Water 
Resource Policy, where I 
can effectively pursue this 
concern. 

WIlliam Bayness 
Independent 

District 22 
Position 1 Did not respond 

Jennifer Belcher 
Democrat 
District 22 
Postlton 2 

Ken Valz 
Democrat 
District 20 
Position 1 

Rose Bowman 
Republican 
District 20 
Position 1 

Support. We need an 
administrative oversight 
process to assure that local 
and regional planning is 
adopted, that it meets our 
collective goals and values, 
and that it h implemented 
The initiative does this. 

I support. Because real 
estate developers should 
pay their fair share for 
schools, roads, sewers, and 
parks. 

Oppose. It takes away 
local control, sets up a new 
40 million dollar state 
agency of political 
appointees and doesn't 
address transportation. It is 
an attorney's dream, the 
language is vague and 
contradictory - and on and 
on. 

Yes. If we are' to maintain 
a viable forest industry we 
must adapt our harvest 
methods to achieve a 
greater ecological balance 
and to meet the changing 
values of our society. 

1 would support such 
legislation. I think that in 
view of the spotted owl 
controversy and the rape of 
the land by · timber 
companies; the party is over. 
It would be to everyones 
benefit to begin land use 
techniques to restore our 
forests. ' 

I favor encouraging 
good forest practices action. 
·New forestry" IS an 
unproven technology that 
is a cop out to digging in 
in and working fur a ' 
balance of jobs and the 
environment. 

I am willing to review all 
agencies for potential 
cuts. However, it would 
be foolish to cut programs 
we've just begun, such as 
1-97 on toxic waste. 

I would not be willing to . 
cut the Sho~line 
Management Act, Wetlands, 
or environmental 
enforcement. Part of the 
state govennent to be cut 
would the commissions 
that overwhelm us as 
citizens. 

I'm not prepared to 
conunent on bUdget items 
until I've sat through the 
hearings. 

Wetland protection, scenic 
river protection, timber 
harvest issues - all are top 
priority. 

Groundwater, the reason 
being the poPuhl~on ' 
growth in my district is 
going to affect the 
availability and purity of 
groundwater. 

Air quality. Wetlands. 

CLASSIFIED ADs 
CLASSIFIED RATES: Help Wanted Lost and Found Personals 
30 _rd. or 1_ - $3.00 

Thinking of taking some time off from school? Liz (a black labrador) & Fergie (a browrVwhI. 10 c.nla for nch 8ddltlonal_rd ALERTII A ralh 01 mountain bike !hefts have hit 
PRE·PA YIIENT REQUIRED W. need MOTHER'S HELPERSINAHNIES. Springer Spaniel) are lOll a.. .. seen near 36th campus f8C8fl1ly. Security encourages ~ to 
a. .. lfted o..dHne - 2 pm lIoneiay We have pre-saeened families 110 suit you. live & Biscay. Pleaae call 866-0229 or 357-3501 ii, lic:8nee your bike ... of oherge and to lock it 

in exciting N_ Ycn City suburbs. We are you've seen them. 

TO PLACE AN AD: 
es1ablished since 198<& and have a strong PROTEST u.s. NAWSCRUEL, UNElHICAL, 
support network, 1-800-222·XTRA. ........ BIadt Cat, spayed and current 1hoIa, ABUSIVE USE OF DOlPHINS FORMIUTARY 

PHONE 181 1000 11054 needI • 101 of love and a CJrMM)Id houI8hoId in PURPOSES! SENO LETTERS CALUNG FdA 
STOP BY THE CPJ, UB 2510 

For Rent which to be a member. CaI.866-9061. AN IMfoEOIATE HALT OF suc.ti PRACTICES 
SEND INFO TO CPJ, TESC. US 2510 TO: PRES. GEORGE BUSH. 1800 PENNSYL-
OlYIiPIA, WAN505 4 fill grown ~ need good hornee. 3 main, VANIA AVE NW. WASHINGTON, O,C: 20500. 

FREE RENT WINtER QUARTER in exc:tlwlge 1 tenU. CaI'352-1038. FOR INFO CONTACT PAWS: 20&-'/43-1884. 

Wanted tor pet & plant care. Must be ,.IIXII'IIibIe and a 
non-amoker. Cal Steve or McheIIe, 754-3964. Found: 3 rnonlh old temaIe black a grey Iabby The Gay 1Ian'. SoqIaI ..... o'* (GIIqIH) i& a 

VocaliltlPerformanoa AI1iIt desires non- kItt8n. W. can' keep her, but will h~ pay for ~ I8CI'8IlIIonaI group for gay Md biiuuaI 

funcdonIllllldtcMn appIIa_. Don' throw Opportunity 1ho1l & ,paying, 438-9046, men and IIeIr ~ In Thurston CowIty. 
them awrtl'J, give them to 0... in 0114 or call Social and nICftIIIioIwI....n1l wi! be planned 

866-9926. er.n nylon wall .. found on campus. Contact ~ members of ~MStooi. Join uslOdayl)'i!il!t to: 
SchoIarshipslg,.-.lII1oans GUARANTEED 10 security x6140 to identify. GUSH, 2103 Hamson Ave. NW. #2-<COl. 

NEEOED: RolO-liller. pick axes, and ~ ANY studentl ff not. you" get money beck plus Olympia 98502. 
a FREE $100 iallings bond. We',. !hat sure! 

. 
spreader, Call Tedd at 8S1 1000 x8213, and THE CPJ WANTS TO HElPI THERE.IS NO CHARGE 
ler, mw a deal. CaJl357-1203 en 311 tor free details. 24 tn. FOR lOSTIFOUNOlSTOl.ENf=REE CLASSFIEDS. Here', hoping you hI!d a happy, hlp ~I 
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Bullets Are Cheap by Edward Marlin III 
r------.----, 

God Is a Rabbit by Ron Austin 

Comics 
The Future of ~VAlmI'RlMl by Paul H. Henry 

Ghoul's World by Chris Wells 

HE'lj 
EVf~yP,(JDy,1 

' LEf/'S (-i411" 
A P(JTLuck 
--rOM DfZ{<(JW! 

~ 

L-...l..----=:==L-----.J Computer Attitudes by Janice Wing (GUEST CARTOONIST) 

o 

r-SCO---,-tty~by~J...:.~_e_m~y~Ow_en_~_.,.-_-, Damn by John Spaeth (GUEST CARTOONIST OF THE WEEK) 

ONe... ~ fhU~ f w:. -p~~"'teS+-4Nts r---f7-EA-J-H-9f---H-EA-~-A.·-L-L7--' me.[!,,@@~rg, 

C'"\N'1 0 U k\\ /..v "' ,'c.iIJ! M"TT"~"" P,PIOS ,,,,'0 ' [Q),_ ~1@~~ 
LO" K, ,'M 

l:,IOAu.:( NO, 

/ ... T "I LL >lAm 

(.AI17>1 ,HE """'1" 1\ 1\11\} ow /'-1(£ -

MEN' 

FROM ~ ~A N D\.-£I-:l 1fT' 
-our ME'IOIA I 

~~ PA~ T ",,"'W 
CE"N'nJjQ.IE"!> " , 
I'M , NOT 

:>i;~ ~ %AP 

C; "Y.1 lZ.£ALlY! 
So .:rv~'-
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Does anyoDe ever read tJte poetry? 

So rm reading the back page, . 
here, . 
and thinking; 

Aside from Ule pointless babble above me: which could just as well be 
more comics space, , . ' 

Does anyone ever read the poetry? 
I mean, I don't see why they should; 1'(1' be the first ,to tell you that I think. 

poetry is a , Silly form 

-Rigbt up there with. Pantomime: 
(Or Iron Maiden) '. . , 

of expression. 

And rm thinking, . 
The reason nobody ~ads the poetry is that there's 
nothing to read but . 
symmetri~ emotional musings that only the authors cali ' 

., truly comprehend . 
And rm thinking ' . 

~eIl" . ~ , 
why not do sometbilig about it? 
Just toss in ·a . lot of cteativeindenting and You Too C~ · 

Be A Famous Poet. ' . 
And Here I am. 80 there . . 

Erika Harcott 

....... ~ ...................... . t Anycme who would like to cXmlrlbU1e~ to thl . ~ 
Cooper Pabtt· Joumal fw poIIIiWe. puIIIbtI.aft In ~ • 

: tM poetry Mi:tlan Is ~viW' ~i4n1p off your .. 
it ~ at the CPl. UbrUy. 2510. PIeu8 ,' . .. 
it include nune and phoDe, number or ~ OlD ~ 
.. yOW' typed ~ Reman_. CJI'IslNllOl\8 1yrk:8 .. 
it and other lomw Of VenN! are not only ~. ' it 
it able, but are molt ninIIhingI Thank You. .. ...... ····· .. ··· .. ···~f······· " 

,: . , . ' 
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Childhood Dreams 

Always wanted to fly with the kite 
Shake hands With clouds 
Sail the sky with birds 
Is it the home of raindrops , 
To paint a picture of theniinbow ... 

. Always wanted to go alone ' . 
Into the .forest and play 

. Is there still 
The beautiful ca~dy h. .' 
Goldielocks ,nd 'the Three Bears 
The talking tree ' 

. The da1.lcii\g flowers 
" 4.unt~i~er ... .. 

Always ·.thoughf about 
Th~t little girl at. the ' beach 
A bunch of purple morning glory 
A colorful marble 
A sandcastle 
Left . there waiting for her 

Always wanted. to hide inside a sea shell 
Follow the waves 
To the other side of the ocean 
Join in the ,' games they play 
Watch the, starlights 
Of the night. ' . 

Sahara .,'-
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